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HOLLAND CITY
----------—

......

Nl'HBER 88

ThorUty, inly 2, 1914

VOLUME NUMBER 48

HOLLAND INThKUKBAN TO A
HAVE PLENTY OF CARS

FOR SALE

_

]

lots situated on West 10th St. near
These places will be sold together or
separate at the option of the buyer.

to this

amusement park.

FOWL

TRI(T(

—
Fred

T. Miles

desired.

Woodruff, Olive Twp., Re*
porta Lo«m Of Nearly 200
Chickens In Past Few

the Nomination for

Weeks

a good cellar.

Will also sell on easy terms.

SAYS HE KNOWS GUILTY ONES

Prosecuting
Both these places have large shades trees complete cement walks
and are very conveinentlyLocated.
If

you are interested in purchase of either a Large and

a small place near the business district let us

Modem

Menno Woodruff, of the fish tug
Anna In Grand Haven and resident
of West Olive is very much roiled

Attorney

or

Ottawa County

show you the above

properties.

Primaries August 25th

Prices, terms and

exact location will be given on
•PoliUcal Adv.

application.

Isaac
36 W. 8th

Kouw &

St.

Citz.

Co,

,

Phone

1

1

66

need

Attention

?

Every-Body is Entitled
Our

experience

is

at

your service. No charge

at 2 o'clock

-

Monday morning.

—

o

IN THIS VICINITY

Klaas De Witt one of

£

Jeweler and Optician

To a Share of this Worlds Goods

W. 8th Street

Perfect

our store, compared with what

Fitting

the cheap store, but we wish <o state right here,

I

I Cheap

in Price, but not in

Values

I

Glasses

is not an “out sight seen” game we are playing,
you see the goods and if you are not satisfied you
can return the goods and get your money back.

This

\mutmmimmnmmiimmin

THE

.1

home in Macatawa Park, HolGrand Haven Tribune.
Mrs. Esther L. Eyn has returned
to Chicago after a visit here with
sister,

Mrs. Harry Padnos.

Dyke

and

family have returnedfrom Petoskey,

several

for the past

months. Mr. Dyke was

me

contractor who built the Petoekey

CASTORI A

High school, a structure which Is
practically a duplicate of Holland’s
beautiful building.

For Infants and Children.
Tie Kind Yoa

Special Dinner Every Day 50c
Open for inspection at

all

times.

Always open

Han

Alwajs Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Service a la Carte
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
NOTICE
Bids will

be

received by

the

W. A. County Pair association

Bring us your damaged

to

the present

J

IV

meter ................... 10.00
2” meter ....................17.00 !
3” raster ........ ............36.00
4” meter ........ ............60.00
6” meter ....................70.00 ;
Term* of Contract
One year and thereafter until 10

of

efficient

of

aldermen is

i

No.

after notice to discontinueIs
received by either p«riy.

to be allowed to

Terms and

Conditions — See sheet
•

come through and from the board of K|>erialMeeting To Consider Haloon
knows what IJ wants
License*
Peter De Feyter last night petiand not from a board of aldermen,
tioned the council for a license to
who are essentially not as convers- open a saloon at 208 East Eighth
ant with the health problem as is Street. This Is near tpe P. M. Depot
William Vander Water petIUoned
the board of health.
for license to open a saloon at 72
oEast Eighth Street. Both petitions
THK THREE CENT COIN
were referred to the license committee to report at a special meeting of
Chicagoans are starting a cam- the council tonight at 7:00 o’clock.
Amos Stone of Grand Haven was
paign for the revival of the three
refused a license to open a saloon
cent cold. They argue that the coin
at 204 East Eighth Street at the
will not only promote thrift but will
meeting last night but on motion of
lower the cost of many small articles
alderman Drlnkwaterthe uppllcaDiscussingthis phase o the
recommended tonight.
Byron It. Newton, ass.stant «ecrefor hjg locatlon a
tary of the treasury, the other day
near‘a mt,e Mission house

Item* Of Interest
The sum of 8115.50 was expended
for temporary aid to the poor of
the city during the past two weeks.
The followinggas tests were reported for the past two weeks:
Number of tests, 3®; highest, ozu;
lowest 567; average 601.3; 9 tests
were below 600. The tests during
the past two weeks kept very near
the 600 mark all the time and are

-

subject

|»on

said:
I favor a 3-cent

on East Eighth Street and although
the State law does not consider a
Mission House a church Alderman

coin. With

commodities a reasonable profit can, In many instances, be
fixed at odd cents. With our
present system the even coin
of larger denominationsIs more
often used — that is instead of
an article selling for 13 cents,
it is sold for 15 cents. With a
3-cent coin many articles now
sold for 5 cents would fall Into
the 3-cent class. It would be a
great boon to the poor.

Kammeraad said he would

vote

against a salqon being near it as
the people who worshiped there had
as

much

right as the people

who

at-

tended churches In the city.
City Will Start Suit Against
Contractor
On motion of alderman Congleton
the City Engineer was instructed to
make all necessary repairs and
to be done on the Central Ave. pave-

Surprlslng Cure of Stomach Trouble
When you have trouble with your
stomach
chronic c^nstipationl
don’t Imagine that your case Is beyond help yust because your doctor
This largely states the case for ment alleged to be faulty and not
considered much better than recent
falls to give you relief. Mrs. G.
the ooln. But it has Its opponents,
(jjlsts.
Stengle,Plainfield, N. J., writes,
who argue that it will be a nuisance up to contract and to collect
o
"For over a mouth past I have been
CLOTHING AND SHOE DEALERS because so likely to be mistaken for from contractor Herman Vander
troubled with my stomach. Every
tire,
the 10 cent piece, and so likely to Veen of Grand Rapids and his bonds
TO CLOSE ALL DAY SATURthing I ate upset it terribly.One
men. This same thing was done by

or

-

Guaranteed Repairing

building committee of the 8. 0. and

and

4.00

will of- health, which

land. —

where they have resided

5 E. Eighth Street

than the present efficientboard

a body

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

24 Eighth St., Holland

meter ....................

r‘ meter ........

— Garret De Witt, of Filmore, Mrs. work of the city boards? And es
Standard Riders.
Peter Vanden Tak, Holland,Mrs. A. peclally In a case like the present,
Prompt Payment Discount.
(Jet* ConHtAhleJob
Van Putten, Holland, Mrs. C. Ver- where no greater civic problem is InQerrlt Van Haften was appointed
way, Muskegon, Simon De Witt, Ol- volved than the obtainingof an ofconstable of the Third Ward to sucive Center; Mrs. H. Hamper, Hol- ficial of no higher dignity and title
ceed Herman Waltman who resign'than that of "City Scavenger?”
land; Henry De Witt, Holland.
ed on request of Mayor Bosch after
We understand that the mayor he had been black listed. Van HafSeveral grandchildrenand greatwill veto this ordinance and we win ten who Is also a deputy sheriff,
grand children also are living.
The funeral fill be held from the admire his stand In so doing. If the petitionedthe council for the
home, 233 Lincoln avenue, July 4th board wishes to take the same action constable Job and as there were no
at 2 p. m. All friends who wish to that is outlined In the ordinance other petitions In he had easy sailview the remains can do so on Fri- well and good. Let It do so. But If ing E. P. Stephan received a vote
for this office ae a compliment from
day, July 3. They aro kindly re- there Is any change at all It should
the aldermen from the second.

her

Optical Specialist

Hotel Cafe

ever performed its functions more

Hemi-atm naily

meter ....................

,

Capt. Morton’s family left for

J

Avenue

%ta

health officer. Other boards are
years, 11 months and 11 days. He likewise doing good work. Their
was living at the home of Mr. ana members are Interred In the work
Mrs. Henry Hamper, 233 Lincoln and are close to the problems that
avenue. Mrs, Hamper being one of each board meets. Is it possible that days

their

Stevenson’s

Minimum Charge

at 7 p. m., at the ripe old age of 93

ficiate.

HARRY PADNOS STORE
188 River

Holland's

Veldman and Rev. H Tuuk,

,

last

rendered.

dividual citizen. No health board has

old pioneerspassed away last night health

quested to omit flowers. Rev. H.

!

NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK

the

^

Seven children of ten, survive him cancel and destroy the efforts and

You can soon realize part of your share by
you would have to
pay else-where for the same goods. They call us

This has happened for

‘satisfactorily
In the city of Holland,

bis daughters.

j

the difference saved in prices paid us for clothes, at

The meeting of the Common
Council last night was a long drawn
out affair lasting over two hours.
The meeting did not start until
after eight o’clock Instead of 7:80

that are of vital Interest to every In

MAN M YEARS OLD DIES WAS A
PIONEER

19

Strict.

^

/

t

Very

over the loss of nearly two hundred
chickens as the result of a few visits
from some one or ones during the ot the Board of Health to perform did not Increase the expense to the
past few weeks.
the duties without bedng over-ridden city to furnish such customer, In fact
Capt. Woodruff says that the by the council.The board of health that it costs the city no more to furthief was very familiar with the con
has satisfiedItself that the few com nish a heavy user of water thanlt did
dltions around the home for the
plaints against the present city scav- a small consumer and that he profit
' fowls were taken while the family
enger were not warranted. HI* work to the city was much greater. Aid.
! was attending church on different
Sundays and at the times the watch to that board under whose supervis- King voted against the adoption oi
dogs were In the house. Woodruff ion he comes, had been satisfactory.
the schedule. The water rate echedule
also remarks that he knows who the
They had decided to employ him for as adopted by the council is as folguilty parties are.
A few weeks ago the first raid another year. Then came the coun- lows:
WATER RATES
was made by the chicken thief. On cil and without consulting the board
Available
for all customers using
that occasion he carried away an of health, without regard to the acCity Water
old hen and her brood of slxty-flve
tion they had taken, passed the or
Rate
chicks. Another time between
eighty and one hundred old hens dlnance Id question and In effect 10 cents per 100 cu. ft .for the first
100.000 cu. ft. used semi-annually
were missing after the Sunday ser- eald to the board of health, which is
8 cents per, 100 cu. ft. for the next
vices.
honestly serving the city without re
100.000 cv. ft. used semi-annually
...
-----ward or hope of reward, "you will 6 cents per 100 cu. ft. for the next
JUNE HNOWHTORM IS REPORT100.000 cu. ft. used seml-annuaiiy
do not what you think best, but what
ED AT HOLLAND
4 cents per 100 CU.'ft.for all over
Snow near the closing days of we say you will do”.
300.000 cu. ft. ueed semi-annually
June Is the phenomenonwhich greet
There Is probablyno city board aa
ed early risers in Holland during Importantto all of us as Is the board Prompt Payment Discount.
Ten per cent, dlacountwill be alMonday’s cold spell. Edward Ros>of health. It has to deal with the lowed on all bills paid on or befora
ter, night clerk at Van’s cafe, reports that there was a light flurry 'problems of contagion and sanitation the date named on the bill when

for examination.

HARDI

^

la

—

Your Eyes

'SSHU—lli

|

PLAYED ON FOLKS

Menno

RepublicanCandidate for

The smaller one consists of 8 Rooms has Gas, Electric Lights, City

o

go

AT CHURCH IN WEST
OLIVE

Holland, Michigan

and complete bath room.

Water and

-

take advantage of the holiday to

The larger place consists of 10 Rooms with front hall and stairway,
the down-stairsis all finished in oak. It has full basement,furnace,
Electric Lights, City Water, Gas, Holland Cold water Connections,

if

and

three or four meetings and Mayor
Bosch stated last night tnat hereBtaven**ror(llnance that was passed after all meetings would commence
last night. We are too busy to be at 7:30 sharp. (Applause.)
bothered about how the city’s garSeveral matter of importance
bage and refuse Is hauled away or by were taken up and disposedof.
Water Kate IUImnI
whom as long as It Is hauled away by
Principalamong the Important
somebody. It may be right and It matters was the adoptionof the wamay be wrong to allow competitive ter rate schedule for the ensuing
bids for the city scavenger work an year submittedby the Board ot Public Works. The price of water to
provided In the ordinanceJust paused
the small' consumer has been raised
but In the light of a past unsatis- from eight to ten cents per ono
factory experiences with the bidding hundred cubic feet. The rate to
system the cltlsen who has garbage the big consumer has been raised
accordingly. It was stated by City
that he wants removed would prefer
Attorney A. Van Duren that the
the present method.
reason a lower rate can be given the
The principle Involved Is not. large consumer was that altho the
small. It has to do with the right heavier users took so much water It

^\„Trr.^\n.rwrweld1;s“""

DESCRIPTION

terms

KR.
Shooting (Jail pry Ordinance Pi

the

Ave,

Will sell on easy

THE BOARD OF HEALTH
ONLY

The big Fourth of July Celebration at Jenlson Park promises to
draw a large crowd of people this Last night the common council
year on account of the fact that
0r(llnanc6 thal ahoul<1 ba
Interurban Company has so many . . . . ..
new car. and Incre.aed power. In 1 vel0,!db>' ",e ralyor' The cou,,cl1
the past years people have been dts Sivlng effect to this ordinance has
couraged on account of the fear that demonstrated Its ability to be small
they might not be able to get car*. | and petty. We have no discussion to

Two houses and
Pine

THAT CONCERNS YOU MUST PAY MORE FOR WAT-

QUESTION

-

be palmed off on the unthinking
examine it carefully,and of Chamberlain’s advertisingbookDAY, JULY FOURTH
the City in 1913 at a cost of $214.o7
slot machines of the country.
Tie old three-ceot coin was abol- »"<> contractor Vander Veen haa not
Lakewood barn, horse barn, one coat if we find it worthy of repair, will lets came to me. After raiding a
few of the letters from people who
In honor of the anniversary of our ished for being a nuisance In mak- 7et remitted [or Ba"l0‘ . .. gult
of paint; also one coat on new cat- give you a price thereon, and back had been cured by Chamberlain’s
Independencethe following firms
tle barn now In process of building. it with a 60 day guarantee.
Tablets, I decided to try them. I
^
Vander^Veen ‘to
will close their place of business on slot machine. But if a coin can be ,
money
this
have
taken
nearly
three-fourths
of
Bids to be In not later than July
devised which will be ao dlffereat I bo”d™eenlmt"unrf
?0"e .pent In rtthe Fourth of July:
a
package
of
them
and
can
now
eat
10th. The committee reserves the
from the dime as not to be mistak- and
everythingthat I want.” For
Notier, Van Ark & Winter, Van
Holland Vulcanizing almost
right to reject any and all bids.
en for it, and unavailablefor play- pair this year.
sale by All dealers. — Adv.
- Pavement On River Avenue
der Linde A Visser, J. J. Rutgers, N. ing tricks on machines, pay-enter
H. E. Van Kampen,
o
Assured
LOST HORSE — A week ago, a horse Dykema, Lokker-Rutgers Co., S. cars and the like, it might be useH. Van Tongeren, «
About fifteen property owners uv
8th St and College Ave.
from Weet Olive. Finder will re- Sprtetama Sons, Enterprise Shoe Co., ful in saving time in “making ing along River Avenue were presD. Boter.
I change.”
ceive a reward. H. J. De Rulter P. 8. Boter.
Continued on Page 4).. ......
Committee.
Weet Olive.
furnish all labor to paint grandstand

we

will

">

COMPANY

tflSl

-

I

-

.

-

(

PAGE

Holland City Hews

/

TWO
ZEELAND

G.

GRAAFSOHAP

Mr. and Mrs. M. De Hoop of Grand

FRITZ OF OLIVE TOWNSHIP THE REV. ALBIflRTUSG. VAN
OVERCOME IN BURNING
RAALTE BECOMES PASTOR v
OF NEW JERSEY
BUILDING.
CHURCH.

J. De Jonge of South State Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. and
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Wlegh
home on ac- Mrs. H. Van Noord of Jameatawn.
mink 8r. — a girl.
count of Illness.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. .John LamMiss Lucy Karsten who is employbers Jr. — a girl.
John Veneklasen returned Thursed as stenographerat Worden GrocRushes Into Kitchen to Escape But
While on her way to Holland last
day from a short -business trip to
The Rev. Albertqs Christian Van
Is Unable to Makp His Way
ery Company In Grand Rapids spent week Rena Boven’s horse got fright
Kalamazoo.
Raalte was ordainedThursday night,
ened and she broke her ankle
Through Flames
Many Zeeland people attended the Sunday at home.
June 18, by the Newark Clasals and
The farmers are busy getting
wedding of M. De Haan and Miss
installed as minister of the ReformProf. Herbert Keppel of Flonua is things in shape’for haying.
A fire that resulted in the death of ed church at Linden, N. J.
Yen Hulzen at Holland Thursday spending the summer with his parThe pickle crop is poor so far this
The Rev. Albertus Christian Van
night.
is on account of the weather and one man and in the possibly fatal Inents Mr. and Mrs. G. Keppel.
HACATAWA
Raalte
is a native of Holland, Michjury
of
another
occurred
in
Olive
also
the
little
bugsMr. John Boes of Jamestown was
C. J. Kuiyers of Jamestown was
---- o
Township early Sunday morning igan, and was educated -in Olivet
The Macatawa Resort company
Zeeland caller Thursday.
LAKETOWN
on the farm of H. Messier, five miles college. Olivet, Michigan and in the
has planted eight cans of black bass
Mr. D. Kukstra of Beaverdam was In the city Saturday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
K.
Aalderlnk
west of Olive Centeu The cause of Theological Seminary of New
Miss Katie Van Hoven, clerk at
In Black Lake. The resort company In the city.
were called to Hamilton last Tues- the fire is unknown but the house Brunswick.In June of this year he
has been planting black bass In the
The Misses Anna Nies and Anna the A. La Huis Co.’s store is enjoy- day morning owning to the illness
was married to Miss Edna D. Plllswas completely destroyed. G. Frits
lake each spring during the past half Boonstra of East Holland spent ing a two week’s vacation.
of their mother Mrs. G. Aalderlnk.
bury, of Walkervllle,Ont. The new
father-in-law of H. Messier, owner
doien years, until the supply of Thursday with friends in the city.
Misses Garietta Schaap and JoanMr. and Mrs. John Jurries and
minister is descended from several
black bass has materially Increased.
Mr. H. H. Karsten made a busi- na Van Haitsma left Monday for son of Zeeland visited their parents of the farm, lost his life In the flames generationsof Dutch preachers. In
Thousands of this kind of fish hare ness **>ip to Grand Rapids Fridav Kalamazoo for summer cburse at and relatives in Laketown and Sauga when he attempted to escape from 1846-7 his grandfather,the Rev. Altuck for a few days last week.
the Normal.
the burning building.In an attempt bertus Christian Van Raalte, a minmorning.
been planted here.
Henry Meyerlnk and John Kav- to rescue Fritz, H. Messier was ister in Holland, left that country on
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hendricks of West
Swan A. Miller of the Resort comDr. E. Romeyn of South Haven
orka were In Fennville last week
so badly burned that two physicians account of oppressive laws and with
pany stated Tuesday that this would called on old friends here the first Olive were Zeeland visitors the last Wednesdayon business.
of
the
week.
who attended him, Dr. C Boone of his entire congregationmigrated to
part
of
the
week.
be the last time that the company
Harm Jgger, Edd Fudder and his
this country, where they settled in
Bert
Roelofs
of
Jamestown
was
a
would do this work. He declared
The Ladies Good Will society met
brother-in-law of Illinoiswent fish- Olive Center and Dr. Huizenga of
what is now Holland, Michigan.
ing Saturday and they reportedfish Zeeland, fear that he may not rethat the company had more than with Mrs. D. Van Bree of Central Zeeland caller Saturday.
Christian Intelligencer.
ing poor and bait good.
cover.
done its duty in replenishingthe Avenue Friday afternoon.
Mrs. M. Kolyn of Holland spent
Bert Humkes of Holland visited
The family was awakened early
Mrs. H. M. Karsten of Holland a few days last week with Mr. and
black bass supply of Black lake, and
with his brother-in-law J. K. Aalder
Sunday
morning by the smoke and
that from now on it would be up to spent Friday at the home of H. H. Mrs. A. La Huis.
CITY
ink last Saturday.
flames. Mr. and Mrs. H. Messier
other interests. It is possible that Karsten.
••oh
Milling Company
Miss Mae La Huis returned Friday
Mrs. H. Van de Bie and Mrs. H.
managed to escape from the house.
Borne fisherman's organizations or
(Buyvvf
price
per bushel on graU)
Guerink
called
on
their
sister
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts of Kala- from a two month’s visit with the
Mrs. Messier’s father seems to have Wheat, white
.83
probably some of the local commer- mazoo are visiting in the city with Rev. and Mrs. James Ossewaarde at J. K Aalderlnk last Tuesday mornrushed into the kitchen In thtf excite- Wheat, red
ing.
.84
cial organizations may take up the friends.
Ft. Logan, Col.
Henry Folker who is on the sick ment. He attempted to escape; from Rye __________
.65
work and plant more fish in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac Demand
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif and list is improving, at present he is the house through the kitchen door. Gats ______•••••••••••
.44
future.
made a business trip to Holland Fri- daughter Lulu drove to Holland catching weasles or measles.
But the room was a mass of flames Corn
......
.77
Tuesday evening.
Harry Aalderlnk spent Sunday end he never emerged from the door
day.
St. Car Feed
32.00
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Haverman
Bros, of Moline were with his parents.
Miss Ella Lamer who has been em
way. Messier rushed into the burn- No. 1 Feed
••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
32.00
In the matter of reimbursing the
Last week grading was started on
business callers here Tuesday.
ployed in Muskegon ror some time Is
ing kitchen but was unable to find Corn Meal
31.00
the
new
stone
road
in
Laketown,
township of Holland for $655.81 as
Bert Carman employed by the Gas
home for a week’s vacation.
...32.00
they started at Graafschap then go- the old man who seems to have been Cracked Corn
B result of a mistake *in the footings
Co., Is laid up with a severely spraining west.
...30.00
overcome by the smoke. The son Bran *•••••••••
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wolf
of the taxes for 1913 the committee
ed ankle. Dr. Huizenga was called
Meyer Bros, have bought a fine was so badly burned that he needed Middlings
...31.00
of Duluth, Minn., but formerly ol
reported to table the motion until
to attend him.
young horse, thby have plenty time immediate medical care.
Screenings ............... .... ......— 30.00
Zeeland — a baby boy.
the October term. The claim was
James Mulder left Tuesday for to train him as they often take a
11.00
The house wqs burned to the Low Grade
Mrs. Henry Bommers is on the Montville, N. J, to assume his sum- sleighride, so the horse must be a
found valid by the committee, Donground. After the flames had sub- Oil Meal ___________________31.00
frost.
ahue, Rutgers,,Brower, Hilderink, sick list.
mer charge.
All the farmers are anxious to go sided the charred remains of old Cotton Seed ...._______________________85.00
Mrs. John Baker and children of
and Clayton.
Mrs. John Voeyonk and children to work as every thing is coming in Mr. Fritz, were found where the
Thoe. Klomparene A Co.
The correct amount of footings in Ottawa Beach are spending the week of Grand Haven are spending the a bunch with the warm weather. We
(Belling Price Per Too)
kitchen had stood.
the Holland Township valuations at the home of her parents, Mr. and week with friends and relatives In will have to put in an extra hour
Hay Baled ___________________ — 16.00
and so hard licks from now on.
was $2,394,945. An error showed the Mrs. G. Vis.
Hay, loose ___ — ------ ------------ 14.00
the city and vicinity.Mr- Voeyonk
street Is confined to her

-

—

MMKETS

....

.

--..

.

_

amount $2,488,225, with

a

John Heimstra of Allendale was Is expected the

differ-

ence of $98,280 upon which $655.81 in the city Friday.
week.
taxes were assessed.
The Wagner Glee club of this city
Mrs. E. V. MacDermand and her
The report of the committee was met at the home of John Huyser, on
daughter Pearl are visiting at tho
tabled among the last acta of the Main street Friday evening. They
home of E. J. Mac Dermand.
1>ody and adjournment followed.
have now thirty-two members.
Mr. and Mrs. John Immink and
Saturday at noon saw the close of
Frank Boonstra left Friday for children of Hamilton were in the
>one of the most strenuous sessions
Boone, la., where he will spend a city Tuesday.
•ever held by the Ottawa county board
week or two with Mr. and Mrs. E.
George Brandt called in Holland
of Supervisors and none of the body
J. Marshal.
Tuesday.
was loathe to leave the official quarMr. J. Vander Veen of HudsonMisses Sue Roersma and Clara
ters.

A casual glance at the acreage figures of the equalization table for Ot-

----

LENA PRISCILLA VENHUIZEN Straw
BECOMES BRIDE OF DR.
MARTIN R. DE HAAN

Gerrit Sprietsma,formerly a' mem
ber of the flrn) of the Van Dyke &
Sprietsma Hardwaie Co., River Ave.
has purchased the hardware business
of F}rank Le Roy at Hamilton and
will take charge of the businessat
that place. lie will move to Hamilton with his family very soon.

A

Osterhaven of Grand Rapids were

H. H. Karsten and Bro. have plac- visitors in the city the
ed a new Ford Touring car with Mr. week.
Edelman of Maple street.
J. Van

tawa county assessment rolls will
wake the average individual up with
G. Vander Wal and family of
• start While the fact has been in
Jamestown
visited with friends In
existence tor an indefinitelylong
the city Monday.
lime it is not generally known that
Everett Kloosterman of Grand
•Grand Haven encircles 2,581 acres of
Rapids
spent Sunday with his parland and that there are 346,426 ac-

Loplk and

of the

first

T. Moerdyke

made a business trip to Grand Haven in Van Lopik’s automobile.

street.

Zeeland Business

men are

busy getting their business
and the

city in general

very

piacen

ready for the

H

Molenaar A De Oeetf
pretty June wedding took place

Butter, creamery

.*.9

.......

Beef.

at the home of William Venhuizen,
Butter, dairy ............................ 25-27
on E. 24th St.. Thursday night when
0*1 1
his daughter, Lena Priscilla,was
Pork ...........................................
10
united in marriage to Dr. Martin R.
Mutton
—
-----------------.11
De Haan, by the Rev. John Van
o
....... .....•I 2-14
Peursem, in the presence of about Veal
TRIED TO ASSAULT LADIES
Spring
Lamb
______
_____
— ........ 15
200 gueets.
DRUNKEN ROWDIES ARE PUT TO The ceremony was performed un- Chicken ........ ........ ..............
der the beautifultrees, the bridal Spring Chickens .........................22
FLIGHT WHEN GIRLS PUT
party walking from the house to
UP SCRAP.
canopy of ferns and daisies,preceded by tkro little flower girls, Evelyn
Fred Howard Arrested and Fined; Van de Belt and Sylva Schuurman, Hie Kind Holland Readers Cannot
Albert Kulper Wanted By
who carried baskets of roses and
Doubt.
strewed rose petals in their pathway
The Police
The bride was given away by her
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the

-

-

—

-

—

-

..................

......

..

...

..

ConfirmedTestimony

Fred Howard, aged

26,

was

father.

sen-

test.

The bride wore a beautiful gown
The test of time — the hardest test
of white silk crepe de chene and
Thonsands gratefully testify.
oriental lace over satin, made with
To
quick relief — to lasting results
a long full train. The upper part of
Holland readers can no longer
the bodice was made of chiffon trim
doubt the evidence.
med with Rhinestones. She wore
bridal veil, fastened, with roses and
It’s convincing testimony— twice-

tenced to pay a fine of $50 and costs
of $3.45 or spend 60 days in the
county jail when he pleaded guilty
to a charge of assault and batten'
on Helene Kievit, aged about 16
years. Howard was arraignea uefore Justlc Robinson Friday morn-

coming Chautauqua.

•

Hay. Stray. Bto.
(Prim Paid to Fanners)

..

ville was' a Zeeland caller Friday.

res of land in the county. Holland ents on State

,

-

-HAMILTON
o

latter part of the

George Dekker is visiting old
Mr. and Mrs John H. Barth were
city limits. Holland township com friends and relatives In New Era.
in Holland Tuesday to attend tne
prises 31,418 acres and is the sec
Miss Minnie Tymes left Monday Oggel-Warnshuls wedding.
ond largest townsftlp unit in the for Kalamazoo to attend the summer
The new school house for Zeecounty, the largest being Olive with Normal.
land is going up very fast. Peter
swansonia, which fell to the end
told and well confirmed.
33,835 acres. Spring Lake township
Harold Van Loo and J. Mulder Brill and Peter Meeuwsen are the ing. Complaint was made by Chief the long train. She carried a shower
Holland readers should profit by
of Police Frank Van Ry.
Is the smallest township in the counleft Monday for Wayland, where contractors.The new building will
bouquet of roses and swansonia.
the experiences.
ty with 11,139 acres of land.
Howard was arrested last night Ralph De Haan, brother of the
they will be employed during the be on the same grounds with the
"About four years ago I was a
near
the Pere Marquette depot and groom played the wedding march
Blendon, Chester, Crockery summer vacation.
other school buildings. All three
sufferer
from kidney complaint,
lodged in the city jail. The police and Mayme De Witt played the conGeorgetown, Holland, JamestownOl
Everett Hulzenga of North Blan. will be heated by one plant.
were
called when Howard and Al- gratulatory music. Henry Venhuizen says Mrs. E. E. Strong, of 248 LinIve, Polkton, Robinson, Tallmadge
Mr. Henry Sprick, the veteran liv- bert Kuiper chased Helene and Andon was a business caller here Moncoln avenue, Holland. "My back
brother of the bride was master
Wright, and Zeeland show an aver
ery
man of Grand Haven, was in the na Kievit and grabbed the girls by
day.
was l^me and I had dull pains In my
ceremonies,
and
Miss
Retta
Pas
age of nearly 25,000 acres of land.
Miss Sadie Tymes is spending a city visitingDr. H. Neinhuis and re- the arms. The girls put up a strong cousin of the bride, was mistressof loins and kidneys, together with
With such comparisons there is lit
newing old acquaintances.Mr. fight and drove off their assailants. ceremonies.
few* days visiting friends in Grand
headaches and dizzy spells. When a
tie wonder that Ottawa county Is
Howard is a married man and has
Sprulck has lately passed his 77th
Following the ceremony which friend told me about Doan's Kidney
*
$40,000,000strip of county.
two children at his home on East took place at 6 o’clock a bounteous
birthday.
Pills, I used them. In a few days
Mrs. J. Van Voorst and daughter
o
Eighth street. He was drunk when
supper was served by the
The Zeeland Knickerbockerclub
the trouble had left, in fact, I felt
Amelia
called
on
friends
in
Grand
DKENTHE
arrested Thursday night and Friday Misses Sarah Klomparens, Sue Van
baseball
team
of
Zeeland
won
the
Rapids
Monday.
Drenthe will give its usual celemorning he claimed he did not re-lDort, Grace Harmsen, Anna Cook, better In every way. I have not had
first game in the Ottawa and Allebration on Independence day. This
member a thing about meeting the Jeanette Mulder, Elsie Plaggermars, a sign of kidney trouble since and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Zal, of Hamilton,
gan league, recently formed and com
has become an annual event. A neat
Kievit girls. Howard was closely Jennie Fris, Fannie Tien, Jennie De am pleased to confirm my former enwere business callers here Monday.
posed of Holland, Fennville, Douglas questioned by the Justice in regard Jonge, friends of the bride. Mar dorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills.’’
program for both afternoonand eve
The Christian Reformed church of
nlng has been arranged. The music
and Zeeland by defeatingthe Doug- to his family affairs and according garet Van Dort and Angie Westveld
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
will be furnishedby the Crisp band West Harlem has extended a call to las team 14 to 10 at Zeeland Satuipresided
over
the
punch
bowl.
simply
ask for a kidney remedy
to Mrs. Howard he has only worked
There will be two ball games the Rev. B. Nagel of Kanawha, la. day. The game was hard fought alThe young couple were the recipi get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
part of the time during the last
The Drenthe boys will cross bats
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. W. though both teams are credited with
ents of many beautiful gifts.
that Mrs. Strong had. Foster-MIlmonth and he has not given his wife
with the New Groningen Junior.; at Berghorst — a girl; to Mr. and Mrs.
many hits and many errors, which a cent. Before that ho gave her very The out-of-town guests were burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. — Ad.
10:30 and in the afternoon tho home John Scholten — a boy; to Mr. and
Charles toe Laer of the Otis Elevao
team will play the Hamilton Fast Mrs. R. B. De Hann — a boy; to Mr. boosted the score. Karsten, Mulder little. During the month of May he tor Co., Peter Dykhuis, Jacob Kempand
Wyngaarden
pitched
for
ZeeRunners.
said he earned about $15. During ls, John De Maagd, John Dornoos
and Mrs. J. Lambers — a girl; to Mr.
Drenthe and its vicinity will show and Mrs. N. Beyer — a girl; to Mr. land. Ashley caught. Battery for June his Income has been about and Harry Dornbos of Chicago
their patriotismby giving a good and Mrs. J. Beukema — a girl; to Douglas was, Haber and Thompson. $6.60.
Judge Osterbaan, Hazel Osterbaan
celebration on July 4. A good pro- Mr. and Mrs. B. Bruinink — a girl;
At a congregational meeting of
A warrant is out for the arrest of Guy J. Osterbaan,Esther Stror and
gram will be rendered in the 'after- to Mr and Mrs. L. Scherpenisse — a the First Christian Reformed church Albert Kulper, also a married man. John Stror of Muskegon; Mrs. Hoenoon. Rev. G. De Jong will give the boy; to Mr. and Mrs. T. Metternick of Zeeland Monday night a trio was Kulper evaded the police Thursday beke, Charles Dykstra, Dick Nies,
Laura Brandt, Cora Brandt, Harry
address, besides there will be other — a boy; to Mr and Mrs. B. Poest
named. The Rev. Mr. Krohne of night and has either left the city or
Brummel of Grand Rapids.
a boy; to Mr. and J. Vander Poppen
numbers on the program. The work
Borculo, the Rev. J. Groen of Grand Is remaining In hiding Friday.
The couple were spirited away
— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. G. Schreur
Albert Kuiper pleaded not guilty
is in charge of Mr. H. K. Boer and it
Rapids and the Rev; R. L. Haan of
Thomas W. Venhuizen, brother
—a girl.
is needless to say that something
Holland were chosen by the congre- to a charge of being drunk when ar- tlje bride, but only after a strenuDaniel Koolker of Hamilton made
raigned before Justice Robinson Frl
has 1,818 acres of land withdn the

-

-

Rapids.

|
-

—

-

-

Expected Soon

—

very good can be expected. The

pic-

nic will be in the small grove one*
lialf mile

west of the

village, just

an

fideal place on a summer's day.

o

-----

HARLEM
^ The

ordinationof the Rev. Ben-

jamin Wynveen as pastor of the Re-

formed church at Harlem will take
place this afternoon. The Rev.
Martin Flipse will officiate. The
IRev. Henry J. Veldman of Holland

a short business call here Saturday.

-

o

^rears old

street.

farm

the road to Holland. This farm

on

was

ville dropped dead of heart disease formerly owned by Henry Rooks.

today. • He leaves his widow and
fhlldren.
1 /

five

was

de-

-

eight to his recently purchased

an old residentof Fenn-

it

•

Dick Boonstra will this week move

------

ous struggleamidst showers of rice

day afternoon and his trial has and loads of old shoes.
Prof. W. B. Washburn left Friday
been set for next Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. De Haan graduated recently
cided that a call should be extended
for his home in Petoskey.
Kulper, a married man, was With from the medical department of the
to Mr. Groen of Grand Rapids. Mr.
Fred Howard Thursday night, when Universityof Illinois,receiving the
Mrs. tHenry Veneklasen is very ill
Groen Jias served that church befwe
Howard attacked Helene Kievit. it degrees of M. S. and M. D.
at her home at the Brickyard.
for a number of years. It was when
He was valedictorian'of his class.
appears that Kulper did not chase
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baarman and he left Zeeland that he became the
•
.
o
the girls, as Howard did, nor did he
daughter Hazel spent Sunday at the pastor of the East Street Christian
STOPS NEURALGIA— KILLS PAIN
grab hold of them.
home of J. Baarman on West Main Reformed church Grand Rapids
Sloan’s Liniment gives instant re
Howard was unable to raise

Chicago.

' Edward H. Adams, sixty

gation.

At the same meeting

Henry Tymes who is employed in
Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at his
Twill preach the sermon and the Rev.
home
here.
Gerrlt Tysse of New Holland and
the Rev. Flipse will respectively adJ. Clark and Dr. J. Van Kley left
dress the congregationand the pas- Monday in an automobile trip to
stor.

V

H.

J.

Van Dam

of

Jamestownwas

a business caller here Saturday.

'

'

—

goes straight to tile painful part
Friday afternoon to pay Soothes the Nevers and Stops the
his fine and was taken to Grand Ha- Pain. It is also good for Rheumaiety because of his stand for womven to serve sixty days in the county tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
an suffrage.
Sprains. You don’t need to rub
it penetrates. Mr. J. R. Swinger,
------- o
Louisville, Ky. writes: "I suffered
Jasper Hughes (Country Parson )
Cause of Stomach Troubles
with quite a severe Neuralgic Headwill be tried tomorrow afternoon
Sedentary habits, lack of out door ache for four months without any
before Justice Miles In the City Hall exercise, nsufflcent mastication of relief. I used Sloan’s Liniment for
food, constipation, a torpid liver, two or thr6e nights and ‘haven't
on a charge >of maliciousdestrdctlon
worry and anxiety, overeating,par- suffered with my head since.” Get
of property.
taking of food and drink not suited a bottle today, Keep In the house
o
to your age and occupation. Correct all the time for pains and all hurts.
your habits and take Chamberlain’s 25c., 60c. and $1.00. RecommendOr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve Tablets and you will soon be well ed by H. R. Doesburg, Geo Lage,
agian. For sale by all dealers.
and Walsh Drug Company.— Adv.
Good for all Skin Diseases.
Adr.

where he has since served and where
$53.45
he has acquired considerable .notor-

-

o

-

jail; ^

-

A

line of

framed
for

at

move

hand curved

Laceys. Watch
definite

announ-

cement.

—

LACEY

I

—

_____

^

_______

-

THE PHOTOGIAPHEK

19 E. 8th

______

St

Up stain

Holland City
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Hundreds

Dollars worth of summer goods at sensational price reductions. Tuesday July 7 we begin a month of rapid fire selling with the most remarkable bargains of the season in every department of our store. We must make room for the new fall goods
that will soon come crowding in upon us and without regard for costs, profits or regular values. All stocks must be forced out to
of

purchasers at practically any price.
Here you will find articles that you wanted for “best” wear at the start of the season, at prices that make economical for every
day use. Come then, but act quick with fair promptness for early choice is best choice in any sale and partloularly .M our JULY
CLEARANCE SALE which always attracts the biggest crowds of the season.

This tremendous Clean

Sweep

Summer Goods

of

Tuesday July 7, nine A. M. and ends Saturday August

Coats
will

prices
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price'
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale pVlce
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale price
B*le price
sale price
sale price
sale price
sale prlc$
sale price
sale price

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

2

00

3 00
3
4
4

W’orth

5

50
00
50
00

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

price.........$1

10

price......... 1

25

price........ 1

price......... 3

90
25
76
00

price..

25

Asst. Crepes worth $1.00
special

price......... 2
price......... 2

3

00 sale

price

Closing out

special

Worth

Princess Slips

.

...................

Worth 25 cents Special
Worth 40 cents Special
Worth 75 cents Special

Worth

1.00

Special

Worth $10 6o
Worth 12 00
Worth 12 50
Worth 13 50
Worth 14 00
Worth 15 00
W’orth

Worth
Worth
W’orth
W’orth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

Petticoats

..... ....... t

50

price

..... .......1

65

Muslin

price

..... ....... 1

75

4 50 sale price ............ 2 65

Worth $1 00 special ................ $ .79
Worth 1 25 special ................. 89
Worth 1 39 special .......... - ..... 99
Worth 1 50 special—............ 1 19
Worth 1 75 special...
............ 1 29
Worth 2 00 special—............ 1 39

5 00 sale price ............ 2 90

W’orth

3 75 sale price ............ 2 00
%

25

5 50 sale price ............ 3 25

price—.......3 75

7 00 sale price

............ 4

00

7 50 sale price

............ 4

25

9 00 sale price ............ 5 75

19c

................

37c
49c
.......... 69c

................
................

........... .

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

2 60 special—............ 1
2 75 spe^al—............ 1
3 00 special—.............2
3 60 special—.............2
3* 75 special—............. 2
4 00 special—.............2
4 50 special—.............3

'v*

•

«

Worth- $4 00 sale

price

Worth

price ..........3 25

4 50
W’orth 5 00
W’orth 5 50
Worth 6 00
Worth 6 50
Worth 7 00
Worth 7 50
Worth 8 00
Worth 8 50
Worth 9 00
Worth 10 00
Worth 12 Oa
Worth 13 50

sale

sale price

.........

at Deep Price Cats

Worth $4
Worth 6
Worth 6
Worth 6

3 50

50
00
76
00
6 60
6 76
7 50
7 75
8 00
8- 50
9 00

sale
sale
sale
sale
W’orth
sale
W’orth
sale
Worth
sale
Worth
sale
Worth
sale
W’or‘jh
sale
Worth
sale
W’orth 10 00 sale

..........

price ..........3

75

sale

price

4

25

sale

price ..........4

75

.........

5 00

sale price

..........

sale price

..........

5

25

price ..........5

75

sale price

'

,$2 98

sale

sale

Dresses
\

*

6 00

..........

sale
sale

price ..........6

sale

price ..........9

75

7 25
sale price ..........8 75
price....:

.......

New

W’orth
W’orth
W’orth
W’orth

Worth
Worth
Worth

16
16
17
18
18
19

00
50

50
00

-$5 00
price ........ 6 00
price ........ 6 25
price ...... - 6 75
price ......- 7 00
price ...... - 7 50
price ...... .. 8 00
price..*...... 8 25
price ...... .. 8 75
price ...... .. 9 00
price

50
price
50
price
20 00 sale price
22 50 sale price
24 00 sale price
25 00 sale iprice

New

Silk and Crepe

26 00

sale

-

...... ..

9

25

9

75
00

...... ..10
......

25

.11

.12 00
......-12 50
......

.13

sale

price

..........

price

..........

price..

. ......

price

..........

price

..........

W’orth

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

1

price

price

..... ...15

33 00 sale price

..... ...16

Special Lot all

99
29

00
50

Wool

price

..........

price

..........

price

..........

New

Sold from $15.00 to $25.00 your
5.00

choice

Bring (his

list

with you and use

it

as

Always

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, 9. a.m.

F

..... ...12
..... ...12

price

School Dresses

W’orth

50 sale price-

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

75
85
89
98

untill

Tuesday, July

your shopping

No goods on approval during

sale price

sale

Colored Worth 4 00 sale price 2 69

Silk Petticoats

1
1
1
1
1
2
2
W’orth 2
W’orth 3

Black Worth 3 50 sale price 2 19

above sale price

sale price ..... ...10
sale price ..... ...11
sale price ..... .11

Colored W’orth 3 50 sale price 2 39

New

DON'T [[} INI OTHER ENGIEEMENT KEEP YOU FROM COMING TO THIS SITE
at

60
50
00
50
00

Worth $ .48 sale price...
Worth
.89 sale price....
Worth
.98 sale price...
Worth 1 19 sale price...
Worth 1 39 sale priceWorth 1 48 sale price..

Black Worth 3 00 sale price 1 89

39

16
17
18
18
20

95
85
46
85
75
60
95

Girls and Childrens’

Colored Worth 6 00 sale price 3 98

Suits

Fall Dresses

..........

Colored Worth 5 75 sale price 3 89

69
79
99

No goods sold or reserved

69
89
price-...... 5 39
price ........ 5 48
price.........5 69
price.. ...... 5 89
price.........6 98
price..
48
price........ 4

price........ 4

price ..........

Colored Worth 5 00 sale price 3 39

89

price-...... 4 39

price ..........

Oft

26 50 sale price ...... .13 25
27 50 sale price .........13 75
28 00 sale price .........14 00

30 00

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

......

price

price........ 3 98

Worth $10 76 sale price..... $6
Worth 12 00 sale price .....- 7
Worth 12 75 sale price ..... ... 8
Worth 13 76 sale price ..... ... 9
Worth 15 00 sale price ........ 9

......

......

98

price..

Advance Style

Kimmonas
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

price........$2

75

before

Worth $1 26 special ............... .$ .89
Worth 1 50 special ............... . .99
Worth 1 75 special .............. -1 19
Worth 2 00 special ..............
-1 39
Worth 2 60 special .............. -1 89
Worth 2 75 special ..............
-1 99
W’orth 3 00 special .............. -2 29
W’orth 3 50 special ..............
-2 69
W’orth 5 00 special ..............
..3 89
Worth 6 00 special ..............
-4 39

New

Charming

Skirts

*

•

Styles In Lace or Embroidery

15

3 50 sale price ..... ....... 1 90

1 39

Never saw such savings

NEW’ PRINCESS SLIPS

.............1

.........

Suits

BEAUTIFUL NEW’ PATTERNS
Many

*.

WITH OR WITHOUT SLKAVKS

*

price

JULY

no society too food

is

all

Mostly New Fall Styles, AH Included

$1.50

Corset Covers

50 sale

6 00 sale

Wool

special ...............................
99

Worth $1 50 sale price .......... $ .98
Worth 2 00 sale price .......... 1 39
Worth 2 50 sale price .......... 1 69
Worth 2 75 sale price .......... 1 89
Worth 3 00 sale price .......... 1 98
Worth 3 50 sale price .......... 2 39
Worth 3 75 sale price .......... 2 48
W’orth 4 00 sale price .......... 2 88
Worth 4 50 sale price .......... 3 29
Worth 5 00 sale price .......... 3 69

Goats

4 00 sale price .....

M.

$1.25

special ...............................
89

Summer

75 sale
3 00 sale
2

Worth

Asst. Muslin

and Misses

*1.00

special ...............................
79

Asst. Muslin

Waists

2 25 sale price ..... .......1 35
2

Ladies

$ .77

..............................

Worth

Asst. Muslin

$1 50 sale price .............$ .90
2

There

Gowns

Night

Asst. Muslin W’orth $2.00

Girls and Childrens’ Spring

1st, 9:30 P.

for these
$1 75

W’orth

go at sensationally low

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

New

Ladies Linen Coats

begins

7,

sale
sale
sale
sale
25 sale
60 sale
75 sale
00 sale

price.,

priceprice..

priceprice.

.

price..
prlce..
price.

EIOEY.

9 A. M.

list

this sale.

the newest styles and lowest prices.

rench Cloak Co.

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, 9

JULY

7

m.

a

7

The Daylight Store
Opposite Peoples State

Bank

Holland, Mich.
•iU

M:

. jli

£0?

N

I

* Tv-

V

Hottnrd City

fAQE FOUR

News

h.ve the same, and the ie’nfeth ofl rest are pryabla at the office of Holland men refused admit
TANCE TO KALAMAZOO
Urns for which a license Is desired, 4 ''rCIty Treasurer, t of the City of
rnt at ue tounal meeuug dua ieu
HOTEL
id
a
pllcej
such local. on not bettffe
bv Mr. Flleman they protested where any Intoxicating liquors are; Holland, Michigan.
This bond is Issued for the purpntnst the paving of that atree
Althongh Respectable Citizens At
acid or furnished, or connectingwith pose of raising funds for the extennorth of 4th street on the grounds
home They Leave Contentions
any place where any intoxicating sion and enlarging of the water supBehind On Automobile Trip
that they cannot nf ford the tax. The
ply of the city of Holland, and Is
liquors are sold or turnlshed.
tax per foot each year for ten years
Sec. 3 Af.er the granting of such an Immediate public necessity, and
A party of Hollauu business men
will amount to 28 cents but there
license the applicant shall pay to owing to a lack of supply an emergcomposed of Dick Boter, John Vanare several families who really can- the Cl'y Treasurer,pefore the issuency has arisen requiringthe same der Sluls, John Dykstra and C. Frls
not stand this extra burden. But ing of such license, the sura of
owing to the fact that Alderman twenty-five ddlais for one year. J11: to be done at once for the health all respective citizens of this peace
DrinKwater of this ward has person- teen dd ars for six months, and five and safety of the citizens of the loving city left conventions behind
them and attired in overalls, Byrone
ally collected 1267 and has a promdollars for one month or less, pro- City of Hollapd. Tbir# bond is one
que shirts and huge straw hats
ise of SI 00 more toward the paving
of
the
WATER
WORKS
BONDS”
vided, that no license shall be issued
took an automobile trip through
of this s.reet by subscription and that
Series
“N,”
amounting
to
the
sum
or a longer time than to expire on
Fifteen Thousand Dollars Ottawa, Allegan -ud Kalamazoo
the Holland Businessmen’s Associa- >he first Monday of June next after
($15,000.00),and consisting of flf- counties.
tion has offered to stand part of the its issuance. Such applicant^ sha
In Allegan on the first day of
Uf n bonds o^ one thousand dollars
expense because of the business also give a bond to *t»e City °f Hol(f 1,000. 00) each and maturing as their Journey they were arrested for
they receive from farmers who come land in the sym of one thousand doi
speeding but this did not curb the
to Holland over that road the council lars, with two good and sufficient follows, tow'.t:Bend 1, February 1,
hilarious spirit of the Holland men.
decided to authorize the pavement sureties,to be approved by the Com- •918; 2. February 1, 1919; 3, Febr- They paid their fine witnoui a muiand the work will be commenced mon Council, conditionedthat the uary 1, 1920; 4, February 1, 1921; mur of protest and Journeyed on to
applicant shall keep an orderly and 5, February 1, 1922; 6, February 1,
. ,„
Ottsego. Here it was discovered
A committee composed of Henry well regulated plate, and pay all 1923; 7, February 1. 1924; 8, Feb- thht J. 8 Dykstra had so far forgot
Geerllngs, John Ke.iey and E. P. fines, penalties and costs that may ruary 1, 1925; 9, February 1, 1926;
himself as to bring along a night
Stephen was appointed to take be assessed against him, for any 10, February 1, 1927; 11, February shirt. “Oh! He did not wear that
charge of the money collected by violation of the provisionsof this 1, 1928; 12, February 1, 1929; 13. garment. Mr. Vander Sluls dropped
Aid. Drinkwater and use It to pay ordinance. Any such license may be February 1, 1930; 14, February 1,
it into a convenient lake while Mr.
the trxes cf families who are un- revoked by the Common Council, or 1931; 16. February 1, 1932; each Dykstra was enjoying the scenery.
able to meet the extra paving tax.
may be suspended by order of the bond drawing interest as aforesaid,
In Kalamazoo came the really
BcavcnRer Ordinance CMMS
Chief of Police of the City of Hol- being authorized by the Common great set back of the Journey. The
Dissension
land. pending any time when me Council of the City of Holland, in Holland aggregationarrived in that
An ordinance giving the council Council is not in session, and until accordance with the provisions of city Wednesday night rather late
the power to appoint the city acav the next regular meeting f of the
the City Charter of the said city of and of course went to a hotel for
eager without the indorcement of Council.
a nights lodging. The clerk calmly
the Board of Health caused som*
Sec. 4. No pers-n licensed here Holland.
the group and Informed
IT IS HEREBY EXPRESSLY surveyed
dissensionIn the council last eve- under shall permit any minor to be
them that there was ’nothin doin.’
STATED
and
understood
that
Series
Mr. Haas has done the work for the or remain In or around any such
N” WATER WORKS BONDS, are That was a respectable hotellry and
the Holland men were forced to
past few years well, but some other shootinggallery.
Sec. 5 Any person who shall vio- the general, regular and binning seek refuge In the Y. M. C. A., a
man wanted the same job and getlate any of the provisionsof this obligations of the City of Holland, ChristianInstitution In which the
ting no satisfactionfrom the Health ordinance,upon convictionthereof, for the payment of which all the
men felt kindly sympathy for the
Board tried the common council and shall be punished by a fine of not taxable property In the City of Hol- weary travellers.
land is assessable and liable.
apparently has succeeded if the ne* more than one hundred dollars, and
In spite of the hardships encounIT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED AND
the costs of prosecution, or Imprison
tered It was a glorious trip and the
ordinance is sustained which Is
raent In the city jail or. county Jail RECITED that all acts, conditions Holland men will try it again soon.
doubtful,
of Ottawa County, for a period not and things required by the laws and
o
Mayor Bosch objected to the coun exceedingninety days, or both such constitution of the State of Michi- THE REV. AND MRS. J. W. ESell taking this matter out of the fine and costs in the discretion of the gan, and the provisions of the City
VELD TO SPEND MONTH
hands of the Board saying that the court. And if any such license is Charter, to be done, precedent to
UP NORTH. ‘
council should have confidence in revoked by the Common Council, the issue of this bond, have been
properly
done,
happened
and
perthe Board. When the ordinance such person shall n addition to any
was brought up for the final vot( other penalty, forfeit the amount formed in regular and due form and
UnderwentSerious Operation
time as required by law; and that
the Mayor declared that If It wa? paid for such license.
See.
ordinance shall take the total indebtednessof said City
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Eaveld
/tatped it would only result in bU
veto. At that Alderman Vander effect twenty days after Its passage. fif Holland, including this bond, left Tuesday for Northern Michidoes not exceed any constitution,
Passed July 1, 1914.
gan where they expect to spend a
Yen declared that the mayor need
statutory, or charter limitation.
Approved, July 1, 191**.
four
weeks’ vacation. The taking of
\aiot think by that he could tell the
The full faith and credit of the
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
aldermen what tQ to nor try to us.
a
month
was made necessary because
City
of
Holland
<
Ottawa
County.
Mayor.
them as tools to serve bis own purMichigan, are hereoy pledged for of an operation that Mr. Esveld
Attest:
pose. “If that is your idea you are
the prompt payment of the princi- submitted to Tuesday. The opera-:
RICHARD OVERWEO,
badly mistaken,” declaredthe alder
pal and. interest of this bond.
City Clerk.
tlon was for the taking out a growth
man from the 4th. Aids HarringIN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE
Bond Ordinance Parses
in the nose and another operation
ton and Congleton voting against its
An ordinance authorizing the sale CITY OF HOLLAND has caused
these presents to be executed In the will be necessaryin about two weeks
OI
waier works
muius uuuur
of lio.uiiu
315,000 water
bonds ____ ...
passage.
Wayor A month will be required before Mr.
The scavengerordinance as adopt which reads as follows was unami- na“e of
and city clerk of the said city of Hol- Esveld can resume his work.
ously
adopted
by
the
council:
ed which will very like be vetoed by
and, and the seal of the said City
o
Mr. and Mrs. Esveld will go to
Mayor Bosch today is as follows:
of Holland to be affixed thereto, tno
ORDINANCE NO. 303
Crystal
Lake, at Beulah, Mich., 60
ORDINANCE No. 308
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE first day of July, A. D. 1914.
CITY OF HOLLAND, miles north of Cadillac where they
An ordinance to Amend Section 2
THE ISSUING OF FIFTEEN
have a summer cottage and where
By ........................................
and 5 of Ordinance No. 253 of the
THOUSAND DOLLARS OF
Mayor.
they have been in the habit of
Ordinances of the City of Holland,
By ............................ ...........
WATER WORKS BONDS
spending a few weeks each summer.
entitled MAn Ordinance Relative to
City Clerk.
OF THE CITY OF
(Coniinuedfrom Page 1)

,

of

1

ome or Summer*
Coliu^e

soon.

Order a Case of

Alt

Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)

The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks

Dave Blom

6.

,

City

Scavengers.” ___

.

-

Coupon No.
On the first day

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Section 1. That there shall

THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS

Holland Distributor
Citz.

^

.

$3.75.

THE ANNUAL
;

.

o

EXPORT

.or.

-

-

FOAM

SILVER

Phone 1007

Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets

-

BWEMIIN
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

SCHOOL CAUCUS
of August, A. D
IS TO BE ME!,D JULY
1914, the City of Holland will pay
be
of
U
EIGHTH
the Bearer the sum of Three and
dland
there
Is
hereby
ordered
and
ances of the City of Holland, entitled
75-100 Dollars, at the office of the
•‘An Ordinance Relative to City reeled to be issued the negotiable City Treasurer in the City of HolThe annual school election is to be
Scavengers,”passed July 22, 1907, coupon bonds of the City of Holland land, Michigan, being the interest
held
in the city hall on the afterand approved,July 23, 1907, be and MUhlgan, for the purpose of rais- due that day on its WrATER WORKS
noon
of July 13. Notlces to this
the same are hereby amended to ing funds for the necessary exten- BONDS, No.
Series “N”.
effect
have been posted about the
rend as follows,to-wit:
sion and enlarging of the water sup
City of Holland,
flection 2. Every person desiring ply of the City ot Holland, in accity. At the school election this year
to obtain a license to engage in or cordance with plans and specificaMayor.
as in other years three trustees are
carry on the business of a scavenger tions prepared by and under the
to be appointed. The trustees whose
shall annuallyon or before the srst direction of the Board of Public
City Clerk.
Monday of June of each year, make Works of the C ty of Holland, and Coupon No
$22.50 terms of office expire this year are
application therefor to the Common as ordered and approved by the Com
On the first day of February, A William Brusse, Fred T. Miles and
| A] Citizens Caucus for the purpose
Council of the City of Holland, said men Council of the City of Holland. D. 191—, the City of Holland will
Henry Geerllngs. The election is to
application shall set forth the name Said bonds shall be designated as pay to the Bearer the sum of Twenty
and residenceof the person apply- “WATER WORKS BONDS” Series two and 50-100 Dollaps, at the of- be held in the afternoonfrom 2 to 8. ing the nomiuatiionliTrustee
ing for said license, the territory “N”, and shall be fifteen, (15) in fice of the City Treasurer, in the
The caucus for the putting in
within said city where the applicant number, numbered from cne (1) to City of Holland, Michigan, being nomination of names for the office
desires to exercise his privilege,the fifteen (15), both Inclusive,
the
interest due that day on its is to be held on the evening of July School Election will be held in the
.............
portion of the business he desires to shall be of the denomination of one Water Works Bond, No.
, Series
8 In the court room In the city hall.
engage In, if less than all that Is con thousand dollars ($1000.00) eacn. I-n.”
' "o
templated by this ordinance, and the Said bonds shall bear date the first
City of Holland,
Are Confident of Giving Printersa
price at which he is willing to accept
day of July, A. D. 1914, and shall
such license,to be stated In tue us- become due and payable as follows,
Mayor.
The clerks have completed their
ual un'ts, and shall be signed by the
to-wit: Bond No. 1, February 1,
lineup for the game with the Printapplicant. The price shall be stated 1918; No. 2, February 1, 1919; No.
City Clerk.
ers Saturday morning and feel as if
for grabage, refuse, and excrement, 3, February 1, 1920; No. 4, FebruSection 3. That the raising of
they have a team tlfet cannot be
separately, and also a bid to cover ary 1, 1921; No. 5, February 1, said sum of Fifteen Thousand Dol
for all, If the applicantso desires. 1922; No. 6, February 1, 1923; No. lars, for the purpose of raising beaten. The lineup is as follows:
The Council may grant one or more 7, February 1, 1924; No. 8, Febru- funds for the extensionand enlarg- Simon Den Uyl, lb; Vanden Berg,
licenses, in Its discretion, as will
ary. 1, 1925; No 9. February 1, ing of the water supply of the said ss.; A. Klomparens, c.; K. Prlns,
best serve the conditions of the city. 1926; No. 10, February 1, 1927; City of Holland, is an Immediate
3b/ (capt.); H. Mepplink, cf.; Ben
Section 6. It shall not be lawful No. 11, February 1, 1928; No. 12, public necessity, for the preservafor any person so licensed,to charge February 1, 1929; No. 13, February tion of the health and safety of the Nyssen, p.; L. DenUyl, 2b; H. Miller,
any person for such collection and 1, 1930; No. 14, February 1, 1931; citizens and residentsof the City rf.; L. De Loof, If.; A. Van Zanten.
disposal of garbage, excrement and and No. 15, February
of Holland,
Said Ul
IVW.UU.J 1, 1932.
----- --^ “ “ “ “ • and
--- that
----- the same beThe game will be played on the
refuse, any larger sum than that bonds shall bear interest at the rate Parae necessary from an emergency
19th street grounds Saturday mornset forth in his application to the of four and one holf (4V4) per cent in a failure of a supply from a well
per annum, payable semi-annually In said City which became unfit for ing.
Common Council.
oSection 2. This ordinance shall on the first day of August and the
Section 4. That the said bonds MR. HIMKBAUGH TO CONTINUE
first day of February of each year,
take immediate effect.
which Interest payments shall be shall be executed on behalf of the
AS OWNER OF THE
Passed, July 1, 1914.
evidenced by proper coupons attach said City of Holland, by the Mayor
Approved, July 1, 1914.
ROYAL THEATRE
ed
each bond,
eu to
iu «»cu
uvuu, and both principal land City Clerk, and the Interest
and Interest shall be payable in law- c0Up0nB ghall be executed on behalf Will Also Open Show At MacaUwa
Mayor.
ful money of the United States of
gaj ^ Qjjy 0j Holland, by the
Attest:
.
^'-,Mayor and Clty clerk. That the
America,
*t .u_
the office of the City
•••••••••••
Treasurer,In the City of Holland, ilatd'bondl.tall be properly nun, I For the put tew day. negotiation,
City Clerk.
bered, and registeredby the City (have been In progress for the sale
Michigan.
Section 2. That each of said Wa- Clerk, in the book of Bond Record^, of the Royal Theater,but the negoAdopt Shooting Gallery Ordinance ter Works Bonds, and each of the
as provided for by tire City Charter. tiations were called off today when
Adopted
coupons thereto attached,shall be
Section 5. That the said bonds
Mr. Hlmebaugh decided to remain in
The followingordinance in re- substantially in the followingform, shall be delivered by the City Treasgards to shooting galleries was to-wit:
urer to the purchaser of the same, Holland. The theater had been prafcadopted by the council last evening UNITED STATES
AMERICA upon his receiving payment thereof, tlcally sold to William Yost of
large
after Alderman King had declared
and the proceeds from such sale Fennvllle,but Mr. Hlmebaugh be- Pride
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
it to be an ordinance aimed against
shall
be
used
solely
for
the
purpose
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
came lonesome for Holland before
‘Dad’ Fitzgeraldby men who wishfor which said bonds recite they are
CITY OF HOLLAND.
complete Stock
he had left it and decided to remain
ad to use his place of business, WATER WORKS BONDS,
being issued.
»
Section
6<
TMb
ordinance
shall
here.
The
theater
will
continue
to
which could be aimed against severSERIES ”N.”
al grocery stores, drug stores and
KNOW ALL
BY THESE take effect and be in force from and be conducted as it has been in the of
Clothing
after its passage, approval and pubother business places that allowed
past.
PRESENTS, That the CITY OF lication.
the drinking of beer:
HOLLAND, in the County of Ottawa
Mr. Hlmebaugh has also opened
Passed, July 1, 1914.
Do you need a new Straw Hat,
State of Michigan,. for value receiva; theater at M&catawa Park. This
Approved. July 1, 1914.
- (Official)
ed, acknowledges Itself Justly indebt
we
have
them very cheap.
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
playhouse has now been running
ORDINANCE NO.
ed, and promises to pay to the BearMayor.
Do you need a natty outing
since last Saturday and it is proving
An Ordinance RelativeTo Shooting er, One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.- Attest:
flannel suit we carry them.
00), lawful money of the United
very popular there. The place Is
Galleries
RICHARD OVERWEO,
A silk ahirt, an up-tcnlate cravat,
open
every evening and on Saturday
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS States of America, on the first day
City Clerk.
of February. A. D. 19 — * with intera fancy vest we have them in stock.
and Sunday afternoons. It is being
flection 1. No person shall keep a est at the rate of four and one half
shooting gallery in the City of Hol- per cent per annum, payable semiwell
patronizedby the park people.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Preston Scott,
Let us show you.
land, without having first obtained annually. on the first day of August
o
Mrs. R. O. Stafford,and daughter,
a license therefor from the Common and the first day of February of
* Will SeU Cheap for Caah.
Marie, returned to this city TuesCouncil of the Ctty of Holland.
each and every year, until the prinLot No. 4, Central Sub-divisionon
day
afternoon
after
a
three
weeks'
- flee. 2. Every person desiring to cipal Is paid, upon presentationof
3rd etreet.
keep a sheeting gallery in the City the counons hereto attached?The automobile trip through Canada and
of Holland, shall make application print ipal and interest of this bond the Eastern States. The party went - Reason of sale \s we have moved
That sections 2 and 5
Ordinal? No. 253 of the Ordin-

flection 1.
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Common Council, are payable out of the Interest and through Canada as far as Toronto away from Holland. If Interested
which application snail specify the Sinking Fund, which is one of the
and then came back through New Inquire at 212 Ea»t Twelfth street.
name and residence of the applicant, general funds of the said City of
O- Hendrickson.
the location where It Is proposed to I Holland, and both prnclpaland In- York, Pennsylvania and Ohio.
therefor to the

23-3w

$10 and $15
Suit Store

Remuns

The Fact
No amount
peddlers of

r**

News

Holland City

BE WELL DRESSED THE

I

*

AND
OUR

4th

AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

of misrepresentation by the

alum baking powders, no jug-

gling with chemicals, or pretended analysis,

or cooked-up certificates, or falsehoodsof
any kind, can change the

Royal Baking

Big Cash Raising

feet that

Powder

has been found by the

offi-

Sale

cial examinations to be of tbe

highest leavening efficiency,
tree from alum, and of absolute

purify and wholesomeness.
for

We must have money

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
making finest and most economical food.

at

once Creditors demand

on everything in (he store no goods reserved.

f

The Misses Ida and Lavina Cappon

it

We

must

have the cash and that quick our loss your gain.

are entertaining a party of their

PRICES

a house party at the
Tbe
out-of-town guests are the Misses
Mrs. W. J. Olive was In Grand Helen Seasongood of St. Joseph,
friends with

WRECKED

IN

EVERY LINE. POSITIVELY THE BIGGEST SALE

Pinta cottage, Macatawa Park.

EVER HELD IN HOLLAND.

Margaret Crosby of Greenville,*Flor-

Rapids Saturday.
George Kolean

is

days In Detroit.

spending a few ence Strong of Battle Creek, Vera
Goggin of Hancock and Edith Vial

Henry Prls left Saturday for
home In El Paso, Texas.

Dresses

his of Houghton.

Tromp

Mrs. George Nally and children of

Chicago are spending a week with
relatives and friends in this city.

Leo Halley, Toby Van Dyke and
Henry Geers of Detroit are home for
a 10 days' vacation. They are all
employed at the Morgan & Wright
Tire Co.

Miss Ruth McClellan and Level
McClellan returned Sunday from

Mr and Mrs.

Beekman, 61

E. H.

9.50

Mens’ Suits

Ladies’ Coats
$13 50 to $15.00

Values Going at

$6.98

$18.00 to $22.50 Valuei

$2.98

11.00

Mens’ Suits

Ladies* Suits

$22.50 to $50.00 Value!

All Latest Styles $12.50

$1.98
1.98

Mens’ Shoes

Ladies’ White

Pants Going at
2.98

Ladies’ Millinery Mens’ Shoes

Choice $1.98

Teitsma, L'na Van Raalte. Rena
Brandt, Dent T<ir Beek, Ada and

$1.98

$1800

to $22.50 Values

$6.98
Ladies’ Suits

$2.98

Mens’ and Ladies’ Raincoats

Bargains in Ladies’ Waists 4gc

'*

Ladies’ Suits

$4.00 to $6.00 Values

Valuei up to $12.00

t

$18.00 Values.

Mens’

$4.98

$3.00 to $3.50 Values

Skirts 98c

Boys Caps

$21.50 to $40.00

25c

$9.99

95c

Mens’ Hats going at

bargains.

Fare paid to out-of-town-buyers if $10.00 or more worth of goods are bought.

ChristinaWolfert, Florencj Fluhor,
E.

$7.50

$16.50 to $18.00

Ladies’ Skirts

a visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. A. hollt trude, Carollio and Jo^rini Sioj:gerda, Carrie De Feyter, Jennie
at Fennville.

N. Y., Is visiting with her parents,

$10.00 to $12 50 Values

$4.98

8.50

Mens’ Suits

$6.98

A miscellaneousshower was held
in honor of Miss Jennie Kamper Fri
day night. Miss Kamper is to be a
July bride. The evening was joyfiily spent with music and games
and dalny :r fresh ments am j served. Many usMu* fifts were received.
Those preseut were the Misses
Bertha .Idu rman. Hattie Flk. Ger-

Mrs. A. Stegenga from Rochester,

Ladies’ Coats

to

$12.00 to S15.00 Valuea

SIO.OO lo SIS 00

eighty-one and seventy nine of age.

Owosso.

$3.98

$4.00

$6.98

Ladies’ Dresses

for

Suits

Mens’ Suits

$2.98

of this city and vicinity,thirty years
a of which were spent on a farm in
three weeks' vacation to Detroit and Graafschap.They are respectively
left

Men Read This

98c

Value, J5.00ioH0.00

Mfg. Co.

Miss Gladys Tromp

|[

Ladies' Dresses

Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen Mon
day celebrating the fifty fifth anniMr. and Mrs. Vaudle Vanden Berg
versary of their marriage which was
and son returnedMonday from Texsolemnized in 1869 in the Nether
as to spend the summer in this city.
lands. They came to America in
M. Tromp left yesterday morning
for Detroit on business for the 1866 and have since been residents

Ladies’ Coats
$8 50 to $10.00 Values

Boys’

Ladies’

if

ClarissaH'ddtng, Cora Molenaar,

not satisfied with

Sixteenthstreet.

,

Hattie Zwierj,

Mrs. George Houting and son Ger

You Cannot

Milwaukeeare visitingMrs.
Houtlng’s parents Mr. and Mrs. J.

aid of

Never again will you be able to buy at these prices. If you do not find the bar-

Troxel, Seventeenth Street.
Ina Ming, Myrtle
Irene

Van

Knutson and

gains

Alsburg have left for

Kalamazoo where they will take *
summer course at the State Normal.

IDXDM

We

Mrs. Fred Strattonof near RichThe Macatawa Resort company
land, is spending a few weeks with
has
resumed running its ferries at
relatives and friends In this city.

Miss Eugenia Anderson has returned home after spending a two
weeks’ vacation with Mrs. R.
Harding of St. Thomas, Ontario.

J.

Afford To Miss This Sale

All Alterations Free

Only

Klassen’s

{Wanted Four Salesmen

E. J. Harrington and daughter are

now occupying their summer home
Born

advertise don’t buy.

Will Sell For Cash

the resorts.

at Virginia

we

at once.

Fare Paid to Out-of-

town buyers

Park.

and Mrs. BenJ.
Mrs. P. P. Costing has returned
from a two weeks' trip with Mr. De Young of Gray Hawk, Ky., spendOosting, to Petoskey, St. Ignace, ing their vacation here, Monday
Mackinaw Islands, Sanlt Ste. Marie, a son.
to the Rev.

10 East 8th

Holland, Mich.

St.,

—

and Canada.

Cornelius Yskes, charged with
Charles E. Fairchild of Chicago,
July the 4th at noon and- remain who attempted suicide by sending a non-support of his family appeared
closed the balance of the day.
bullet
into his body
In Centennial for trial Tuesday afternoon before
UUlICk
--- * -Frank Wall of Unsing will be at I k three weeks ago, was able to Justice Robinson but tbe trial was
___
«
flret limn
the Marquette club this afternoon leave the hospital for the flrsi ume called off when Yskes agreed to pay
$3 a week for the support of his
at 1:30 to open bids for the con- Thursday.
structionof the building for tjhe
Miss Katherine Oosting Is enjoy- wife and children.
Brown-WallGas Engine Co.
ing a vacation from her duties as
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra left
Miss Jean Groenewoud,daughter
Edward Koster of Morrison, 111.,
stenographer in the office of Att.
Monday for Grand Rapids on
of Henry Groenewoud, was married a student at Hope College has acF. T Miles. She spent Monday the commencement of their trip to
to Jacob Rusticus, waiter at the cepted a position as night man at
with friends at Macatawa Park Tues Muscat, Arabia, after a two years'
Boston restaurant, Tuesday night at ‘ . hn Hoflman cafe for the sum

r

.™..»

re

a

\es.

The marriage comes

..

...
as^ y
I#t plno,8 reBUurant

as a surprise the

Bammer

They

plans were kept very
wil! be .t

pretty
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The

Kev.
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-Qf thfi
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relal*v€8

,W

church In Grand Rapids, will b«
formally ordained as pastor of the

m

,n

MIch‘

This evening a special meeting
will be held In the Socialist Headquarters for the purpose of selecting candidates for the nomination petitions to be voted upon at
the August primaries. ^County and
district nominations will

A large turn-outof
The Ladies Bible

be made.

SocialistsIs ex-

class of the

14th

Street Christian Reformed church

E. Broekstra, former

bor last evening for the

first time.

The boat will be pressed Into ser- Fourth Reformed church this
vice as ferry from the Graham k evening. The Rev. Martin Fllpse
Morton boat dock to Ottawa Beach president of the HoLand classls, writ'
officiateand the Rev Anthony KarImmediately.
reman of Grand Rapids will preachi
AssistantSuperintendent of Pubthe sermon. The Rev. William WolGeorge N. Otwell

Lansing was In Ottawa county yes-

^

The Rev. M.

ly pastor of the Seventh Reformed

burg steamed Into Black Lake har-

lic Instruction

will spend

^

this spring at Ferrys-

,

Grand

«

Interurban ferry boat, “Ot-

tawa" built

•

home wedding took cllurch thjg afternoon at 2:30
place Thursday night at the home of 0,clock
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Lievense,Cor.
Furniture Co.,
15th and Columbia, when Miss Lucy
The
nnpratlon8 untn
Zoet became the bride of Mr. John will not resume operations unt
Ter Beek. The house was beautl- Monday July 6th. This ghee the
A very

.

after Augo.t
the Wom>n.a Mlg>lon
street. |ftry soclety of the Third Reformed pected.

home

1 at 53 West 12th

quiet.

and

ln Holland,

to the friends of the young couple
their

---

of

vius of Graafschap,a former pastor

of the church, will address the conterday assisting Superintendent N.
gregation and the Rev. W. J. Vaa
from New York July 2 and expect R. Stanton In selecting "Standard"
Kersen o! this city will address tbe
to spend a couple of weeks in Pales- schools.Mr. Stanton and Mr. Otwell
pastor.
made a trip through part of the
tine.
Geo. Karsten narrowly escaped
county looking up schools, the conThe city of Holland enters upon
serious
Injury when he was run
dition of the buildings and grounds.
the summer with entire freedom
down
Saturday
evening by Miss
from contagiousdiseases.For some The county has been nearly covered
months now the cases of contagious In this work of designatingthe Andrews, Weal 17th Street. Karsten
diseaseshave been very mild and "Standard" schools and the list will was crossing Eighth Street at Cenpractically negllgible^ut now the
tral Avenue when the car driven by
be made up before long.
health officer has dischargedtbe last
Miss Andrews struck him. Mlsa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Steketee
on
case and Holland is again entering
upon what is hoped will be a record Sunday commemorated the 54th Andrews became excited and Karbreaking summer as far as fewness anniversaryof their marriage at the sten was carried along under the

iday she left for a week's visit kith stay in this country. They will

7:30 o’clock at the home of the

immediate

The

All the Barber Shops will close

sail

held their quarterly meeting at the of cases of illness goes.
home on West 11th street. They are wheels for about twenty feet before
home of Mrs. R. Mulder, East 15th
The choir of the Third Reformed 74 years of age each and have been she stopped the machine. The wheel
street. interesting program was church enjoyed a picnic and marsh- residents of Holland and vicinity he was caught under skidded and
rendered and refreshmentswere mallow roast on the beach at Castle since the organizationof the Van Karsten was not seriouslyinjured
Raalte colony. The union has refully decoratedwith ferns and roses, ployees a ten day lay off as the facserved. All report an enjoyable Park Thursday. The choir memsulted in 12 children, ten of whom although bis clothing was torn and
The ceremony took place at 5:30 tory shut down on Thursday e\ebers were the guests of the Misses are living.
tlpie.
be was badly bruised.
o’clock, the wedding march being njng 0f iaBt week,
Harriet and Jennie Steketee. Th-a
The Rev. R. L. Haan, pastor of
played by Mrs. J. Lievense. The
Miss Henrietta Scholten, who for
The new all-steel cars of the Holthe Christian Reformed church, has
couple took their places under a
thepast four years has been taking
land Interurban,six in number are
been granted & two month’s vacation a teacher’scourse at the Western
beautiful arch of ferns and roses.
picnic. at Jenison Park and
& mogt denghtfui time.
from pulpit work in order that the State Normal School graduates this,
They were preceded by four ribbon ready for use now and some of them Beach Tuesday. About a hundred
girls, the Misses Jennie, Grace and are being used on the lins- The cars and fifty were In attendance.Dln-| Peter Kareten, pitcher for the Zee- annual custom of house-to-houseweek and will be In Holland for txfew days. We are pleased to say?
Marie Zoet and Miss Dena TerBeek. are numbers 24 to 29.
ner was served at the Ottawa Beach lead K. C’a .urely had hard luck In visitationmay be performed without that after her trip she expects to nrLittle Miss Rath Zoet acted as ring
The Boter Juniors won s double hotel. A lively program of sports Saturday’, game with Douglas. interruption,.
sinne her work by taking a specia i
hearer, carrying the ring In a large
course in voice culture. The gradu*header Saturday when they defeated was pulled
Kintm
8larted
th*
*a“e
“
tW‘
rose. Tbe bride was charmingly
A Good Investment
ate has made a remarkably good recPhUf of Police Van bu* before the 8ame had advanced t0
gowned In white silk trimmed with the New Groningen team and the
W. D. Magi!, a well known mer- ord at this school. Her work was-'
Ci0r>'
like crime come in the interesting point he stopped a chant of Whltemound,Wls., bought exceptionallysplendid. She wa*
shadow lace, and carried a shower North End team, the former by a
a stock of Chamberlain’s medicine prominent in all activities and wa.r
boquet of roses. The ceremony was score of 6 to 4 and the latter by the :i;
« ”»
-> •“
___
pride
______
of her instructors as well!
performed by the Rev. E. J. Tuuk. score of 11 to 6. In the first gams erly were over run by them, while waa going about 60 milea an hour. so as to be able to supply them to the
• students.
.
jn the fan ghe wilF
He left the pitcher’s box with a bad his customers.After receiving them as
The newly married pair took their the batteries were: Boters, Brant
, this week they *re about as scarce
he
w as himself taken sick and says teach in an Ideal school which Is?
ly
bruised
and
ewollen
face,
to
try
departure for a short automobile and Schoder; New Groningen,Stege’ as hens teeth. The total number of
that one small bttole of Chamberbe]ng bU|itt we are positive*
trip. An elaborate supper was serv- man and Wiersma. In the second
'some other position. But still the Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea thgt ghe jg fully capabie 0f this post
sleepers
In
the
city Jail last week
ed to the guests by friends of the
Jinx punned him and a little later Remedy was worth more to him than tlon glnce lt haa been gbown that’
game the batteries were:Boters,Top
In
In the neighborhood of fifty
bride. The couple will for the presBentema and Schroder; North Ends, »whlle
^
ftT there ha>« a foul ball carried away his thumb the cost of his entire stock of these gbg jg egpgcially gifted in the teach-—
ent make their home with Mr. and
medicines. For sale by all dealers. jDg pro^ion.
nail.
De Hut «4
TMy few.
— Advertisement.
Mrs. Lievense.
,
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Holland City

FAGI SIX

WHAT

VOL;

HAW

IN THIS

THIRTY FIVE YEAR# AGO
somebody would cause the

ele-

mysteriousaspect to the case.
vated malls along the sidewalks to
The Jury after deliverating for
be driven down, he would confer a
some
time brought in a verdict that
great fa* or on the ladies, with long
Frank
Haven came to his death by
dresses, and save one of the commandments from being broken.
natural causes.
On Wednesday last— circus day
several teams took fright, and two
TEN YEARS AGO
runaways occurred. The tannery
Du Mez Brothers entertainedthe
team which Mr. Moes usually drives
clerks at4he stoie last Friday eventook to their heels and spilleda load
of leather over the street. Mr. J. ing. First refreshments were served
De Spelder’s horse also ran away, on the third floor of the Du Mez
block and them all took a trolley
spilled him out and a barrel of lime
on top of him, which caused the ride to Macatawa Park where an enjoyable evening was past. Those
dislocation of his shoulders. An
present were: — The Misses Dena
accident of that kind may have serious results with the people of the Dunnewlnd, Henrietta Kronemeyer,
1

age of Mr. De Spelder. Doctors Van
Putten and Me Cullock were called
to attend to the sufferer and report
their patient doing well.
Mr. A. Vlsscher, attorney at law,
Is building a handsome residence
about n mile out of the city. Mr.
Jas. Huntley Is the contractor and
Mr. Geo. Slpp Is the supervising

SIX THOUSAND

DOLLAR FIRE

FIRST CLASS DIVISION

of the affair, and the attendantcir-

cumstanceslent a suspiciousand
If

HOLLAND OFFICE GOES INTO A

Mr. Me Bride it was decided to hold
an Inquest, as the conflicting state

PAPER

New*

VAN SCHELVEN GETS MORE
MONEY

FACTORY OF HOLLAND LAUNCH
AND ENGINE CO., PARTLY
DESTROYED.

The salary of the Holland postThere was a $6,000 fire caused by
master has been increased a hundred lightning Friday night when the
dollars a year, beginning yesterday Holland Launch and Engine Comwhen the local office will be in the pany’s factory was partly destroyed.
first class division for the first time Fire broke out at about one o’clock
and both departments hastily reThe advance to first class automatically carries with It

an IncreaseIn

sponded. Not until about three
hoiirs later was the fl^e completely

salary for the postmaster. The Zee- extinguishedalthough the fire deland and Grand Haven postmasters partments had the flames under control before the building was halt
will also receive a raise of one hundestroyed.
dred dollars and so will the postIn the building were a number of
masters of numerous other Michigan launches at the time of the fire,

some in process of constructionand
a thousand dollars, from some being repaired. Of these seven
were completely destroyed and one
Smith, $5,000 to $6,000 a year. A few
was so badly burned that it is prac-

Reka Cook, Anna Dunnewlnd,Mamie Nauta, Henrietta Kerhof,

cities. The Grand Rapids postmaster
Is raised

Theresa Van Vulpen, Nellie
Reka Kamferbeck, Mary Elenbaas, postmasters will receive less pay
ticallyuseless.One of the launches
Mrs. Ben Brinkman; Messrs Klaas
than last year and some postoffices was owned by a Saugatuck man and
Prins and P. K. Prins.
was valued at a thousand dollars.
For twelve excitinginnings the have been dropped from the list.
The total loss of six thousand dol/
-o
All Stars and the Holland Juniors
lars Is covered by five thousand dolstruggled for supremacy
me CLARENCE PECK CAUSES PECK lars insurance, one thousand on the
baseball diamond last Saturday afarchitect.
buildingand four thousand on the
OF TROUBLE IN BARBER
Capt. Eads, the eminent engineer ternoon “Doc” Vanden Berg, the
contents. One of the launches deSHOP
who constructedthe Jetties at the rocket box artist from New Holland
stroyed belong to the Rev. B. F.
mouths of the Mississippi,proposes, and “Legs” Vanden Berg did Star
Brinkman of Pella, la., another was
in a letter to the Tribune, to substi- stunts in the points for the All Stars Thought He Was Going To Die and the propertyof L. N. Hobbs, P. M.
tute (or the comptemplated ship can and Becker and Fik did like service
Proceeds to Make Tilings
baggageman. A launch belongingto
al at Panama, r, nfilroad by which for the Juniors. De Feyter was the
Robert Poole of this city was slightly
Live)/
hero of the batting list. Score 6to 4
damaged. Four of the launches dethe largest vessels may ,be conveyed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. HeunClarence Peck, a barber on River stroyed were the property of Mr.
across the isthmus. The conveyance eveld, South Central avenue, MonGarvellnk.
would require 1,000 wheels, with a day— a daughter.
avenue, went temorarilyinsan Mon
o
road bed forty feet wide and eight
day afternoon about
o’clock
MichmerKhuizen— Hyma
MISS MARTHA DE JONG BECOMor ten rails. Eads claims that the
In the presence of over 75 guests from the sight of blood when he cut
project Is entirely practicable, that
ES BRIDE OF THE REV.
It would be only one fourth the a very pretty wedding took place an artery by putting his hand thru
last Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock
PAUL E. HINKAMP.
cost of a canal, although more proa show case. Peck was boxing with
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
fitable. and the road may be coma
friend
in
the
Dogger
and
Peck
Mlchmershulzen, 39^ College Ave.,
pleted in three or four years.
News has been received In Holland
when their daughter Alice was unit- shop, when he accidentally struck
ed in marriage to George Hyma, Rev his hand thru the show case. In of the marriage of Miss Martha M.
thirty yearn ago
G. H. Dubbink performing the cere- Jerking his hand out the glass cut De Jong, daughter of the Rev. and
Late last week Friday afternoon mony.
a deep gash in his wrist and opened Mrs. J. P. De Jong of Alton, la., fora little five year old son of Capt.
The bride was charmingly attired
merly of Zeeland, and the Rev. Paul
J. Borgman fell Into the tannery in a grown of white silk mull. She an artery.
creek off from the bridge on Eighth was attended by her cousin, Miss
When the blood shot out of the E. Hinkamp, of Milwaukee, a this
street and would have drowned but Alice Kools of Flint, and the best cut, Peck for the time being lost his year graduate of McCormick Seminfor the timely and crave assistance man was George Michmershuizen, mental balance according to Dr. ary The ceremony was performed at
rendered by Miss Maggie Van Put- brother of the bride.
the home of the bride’s parents.
Those who served refreshments Thomas who attended to him. The
ten, daughter of Mr. G. Van Putten
Both Mr HIncamp and Miss De Jong
who with difficulty,rescued the were Mrs. Martin Kerkhof, the Miss- sight of the blood spurting out of his
were
members of the class of 1907
child from a certain and early death. es Sadie Borgman, Margaret DeVries arm caused him to become obsessed
and
Janet
Smith.
Cornell
Kerkhof
Miss Helen Phanstlehl,who has
with a great fear that he was going of Hope College and at the time
taught in our schools so long and so was master of ceremonies.
to die on the spot and that nothing their race for the honor of repreAmong out of town guests were
successfully, has accepted a position
senting the class as valedictorian
In the Muskegon schools at a salary Miss Janet Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. would prevent It. He straightway
was very close, Mr. Hinkamp finally
Michmershuizen,
B.
and
Will
Doeker
commenced
to
tear
things
up,
and
of $450. Miss Emeline Dutton has
also accepted a position in the same Misses Marie and Ailda Witman of friend and foe suffered aJike at his wlnqlng out.
school at a salary of $400. We are Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss De Jong has since been teach
hands. His partner in business, dur
sorry to lose these teachers, and Kools. Mr. and Mrs. John Kools.
ing
in the Wisconsin Memorial Acadwhile we favor ecouomy in school Mrs. BenJ. Kools of Kalamazoo. Ger- ing one of the intervals when he was
emy
of which school Mr. Hinkamp
true economy is always mixed with rit and Bert Michmershuizen of Over quiet, seeking to humor him, tried
was
for
a number of years principal.
isel,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kronemeyer
of
a little wisdom. We are informed
to shake hands but was mef'with a
o
that both of these teachers could Filmore, William Ter Avest of Coop blow In the face that staggeredhim.
have been retainedfor $100 less ersville.
KOOYERS
CANDIDATE FOR
Mr. and Mrs. Hyma will live( in Peck had the shop all to himself for
each than they receive in Muskegon.
a few minutes and he threw bottles,
this city.
THE LEGISLATURE

-

-
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-
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Good teachers make good school,
and it is the part of wisdom to re-

o

---

LARGE AUDIENCE LISTENS TO A
MUSICAL PROGRAM AND

tain such.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

PLAY.

A Sief, the brewery man, wants
•very one to "fetch the keg back.”

Civic Circle Entertain

TWENTY YEARS AGO

-

o

-

MILTON HOFFMAN AND
. MISS VIOLA McWHINME TO

tertainment. The size of the audi- PROF. J.
the girls

What

is

CASTOR

who had been working

WED

IN JAMAICA.

GENUINE

CASTORIA
!

marriage of Prof Milton

The Kind You Have Always Bought

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

RAMONA
If

you want

sane,

to

spend a safe,

satisfactory Something

Cash Prize Contests:
Nail Driving Contest

Fat Men’s Contest
Potato Race

3-Legged Race
Greased Pole

Sack Race

SupervisorG. W. Kooyers of this
city has thrown his hat Into the ring
for the Republican nomination tor
state representative from this dlsstrict. Mr. Kooyers has served the
city and county a number of times
and at present he is a very active
member of the Board of Supervisors;
He is on important committees of
that board and has taken an active

Eating Contest

Etc., Etc.
After the theatre perform’

ance the most stupendously
beautiful

FIREWORKS

Dew

lie

Breur and Minnie Galien;. “The evening of July 15. After the cere-

St. Paul’s,

in

Michigan.

J.

the

on the Rose,” duet, Nel-

happen-

ing every minute.

-

Flower Song, an instrumentalsolo Hoffman of Hope College and Miss
by Rena Breur, which was followed Viola McWhinnle of Chapelton, Jaby the followingnumbers: “When maica, is scheduled to take place ai
is

ALWAYS

In Use For Over 30 Years

Lver Uispiayui

The

IA

Bears the Signature of

hard to make the program a success
The musical program opened with a

<

.

Castorla is a harmless snhstitnte for Castor Ofl, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, oil Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep!
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.

Pie

Civic Circle club gave their first en-

ence was a great encouragement to

^

against his will as he thot he was be-

nicely.

without any ceremony. It
make a hole in one hill as big as a
man’s arm, and ail the potatoes tvi
a space forty feet square from where
It entered were laid flat.
A severe lightning and thunder
•torm visited this section last Wednesday night. The rain poured down
in torrents, and the lightningand
thunder was terrific. The house of
Mr. Jas. Graham, Fourth ward, was
struck, but fortunately nobody was
hurt A popualr tree in front of
Capt. M. De Boe’s house was also
struck by lightning. The Captain
was out of doors at the time and
standing within ten feet of the tree.
He says It reminded him of an artillery engagement and the llghtnin?
looked like a bomb shell.

^

sona! supervisionsince its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and M Junt-as-good” ore but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children — Experience against Experiment*

Girl’s

business locals
ing arrested.Four stitches were tak
The lightning last Wednesdayeve
The Woman’s Literary club house en in the wound and today Peck Is
ing took a liking to potatoesand
*
entered Mr. Van Lente’s patch, near was crowded Monday when the doing
city,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of
and has been made under his per-

smashed show cases and tore up
things in general. He was finally
WILL MAKE THE RACE FOR REpinned down and partly calmed
, PUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR
while bleedingfiercely. He was takREPRESENTATIVE /
en to Dr. Thomas’ office much

Read

the

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Balloon Ascension

& Parachute Drop!

Chapelton,on Wednesday

Lullaby of the Night," Etta Bouw- mony a reception will be held at the

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE

man; "Just at the Break of Day,” home of the bride’s father, Thomas
by Nellie and Lena Breur; McWlnnie, who owns a large planta"Humoreske,” instrumentalsolo, tion on the island.
Rena Breur.
Prof. Hoffman and Miss McWlnnie
The main feature of the program first met In Berlin two years ago,
was the one act play, “Aunt Matil- while the former was traveling on
duet,

Double Diily Service between Hollmd and Chicafo

da’s Birthday,"in which the follow- the Continent as a Rhodes scholar,
Dedication
favor of the suffrage amendment.
The dedication of Graves Library ing took part:
and Wlants Chapel took place on
Alice Ryzenga, Gertrude Myers,
Tuesday afternoon.
Elizabeth Kaptain, Etta Bouwman, RAY CITY DRUGGIBT WANTS A

Programme
Song Metre Doxology
Prayer, —Rev. J W. Beardslee D.

Ella Woldering, Nlnnie Galien, Jen-

D. nie Zoet, Anna Breen, Henrietta
Reading of Scripture
Tripp, Vina Cramer, Clara BouwMusic — Jerusalem— Miss S. G. Al- man.
cott

This playlet was well performed
Opening Remarks— Pres. Elect O. J.
Kollen L. L. D.
and the whole program formed a
Address— Aastln Scott Rh. D., L. L. very pleasant evening’sentertainD., Presidentof Rutgers College. ment.
Music— "Oh most merciful”— Bridge

-

Quartette

Address— Rev. Peter Moerdyke D. D.
Historical Sketch— Rev. Henry Dosker D. D.

,

Music —

Hymn 703

Hymary

of

the

Church

(Arlington)

o

-

FOUR STITCHES TAKEN IN JOHN
HOPKINS’ HEAD.

HOLLANDER AND FAMILY
TO WORK HIS LAND
The fame of

%

the Hollanders as

the state and frequently the newspapers In distant part of the state tell

about the celery raising that

Is

done

here. That the Hollander has won a
reputation In this respect was again
Illustrated when

Mayor Bosch today

part in the sessions.

Mr. Kooyers is a graduate of the
law department of the University of
Michigan and has oeen located ^in
this city for a number of yean, during which time he has always been
affiliatedwith the Republican party.
He has taken an active part in the
municipal and county elections and
he is well known throughout the

received a Utter from G. M. Milligan
John Hopkins sustaineda severe of Bay City, who is in the dru* and
county.
cut In the back of his head and was Jewelry business In that city, asking

The

quartette was composed of badly shaken up Tuesday when for a Holland family to clear a large
Miss Alcott, Mrs. M. Fllpse, Dr. B.
he was thrown from his fheel In a tract of marsh land for him and
J. De Vries and Prof J. B. Nykerk
collision
with an automobile,driven raise celery on it.
with Miss Maude E. Squier as planMr. Milliganoffers good induceby Hubert Hayden. Dr. Leenhouts
attended him, and four stitches were ments. He will furnish a house free
. fifteen years ago
as well as a place for a garden, and
required to repair the Injury.
Dr. 0. E. Yates is' laying a cement
The accident happened on the cor- will pay the family by the acre for
walk near his residence, cornet of
ner of Eighth street and Central clearing the land and raising celery
Eleventh and River Streets.
Last Sunday evening the startling Avenue. Hopkins evidently did not and other garden truck. His only
news that Frank Haven had met a see the automobile and he rode into stipulation Is that it shall be a Hol-

sudden and mysterious death was the

-

%

G. W. Kooyers

celery farmers has gone throughout

-

o

-

SUN SETS AT 7:85 BICYCLES
MUST HAVE LIGHTS AFTER
EIGHT-THIRTY-FIVE
After repeated warnings by the
police department the lint arrest
this spring under the bicycle light
Ordinance was made Saturday. O.

was the unfortunate example. When arraigned before Justice
Miles Saturday afternoon Slicken
Slickers

Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

Holland,9 a. m. Dally, Sunday excepted,
Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Only,
InterurbanPier, 10:15 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
InterurbanPier, 10;30 p. m. Daily,
InterurbanPier, 3 JO p. m. Sunday Only,
Chicago, 9 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
Chicago,9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturday!.1 JO p. m.,
Chicago,8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.

Close connectionsare made with the G. R. H. k C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediatetointa, and with the Steam Railways for all Central Michigan.

The

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

NONES: C1TZ. 1081; BELL 71
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent

LOCAL

workingman with a family, one paid the costs amountingto $3.
CHICAGO COCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicigo Phoii 2162 Cntnl
Chief of Police Van Ry stated
who knows something about celery
short time a morbidly curious crowa
Saturday that the riders had been
raising.
gathered in the rooms over Slag Supt. E. E. Fell To Take Up Work
given plenty of time to get lights
at Columbia University.
Y’ou’re Bilious and Costive!
cigar company’s store and viewed
and had been warned enough so Miss Grace Browning and Miss
Mich., soprano, also substitutedfor
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour that now anyone riding without a
Hazel Wing Attended Music
the remains meanwhile conjecturing
Miss Grace Dymond of Grand RapSuperintendent E. E. Fell and Stomach, Furred Tongue and Indias to the cause of his death. Marshal family expect to leave for New York
Instructors Convention
light on his wheel between the
ids who was to sing but was unablegestion, Mean Liver and Bowels clog
to appear. Miss Browning has studDykhnls was present and summoned this weel$ where they will spend sev- ged. Clean up to night. Get a 25c hours of one hour a/ter sunset and
ied in Berlin, her teacher being an
Dr. Yates the corner, who in turn eral weeks of the summer vacation. bottle of Dr. King’s New Life Pills one hour before sunrise will be arTwo local musicians took part in
Italian of prominence and she sing*
called up Prosecutor Me Bride and Mr. Fell will enter Columbia Dh.* today and empty the stomach and
the
closing
program
of
the
convenrested ^detected.
with the high clear head tones which
explained that Haven was found versity to tike a summer course In bowels of fermenting, gassy foods
tion of music Instructors held in the
o
are characteristicof the Italian
dead in the bed and that the pres- that Institution.He will enter the and waste. A full bowl movement
MEN WANTED — To become Mail state. They were Miss Grace Brown- school. Her voice is of sweet qualence of the prosecutorto view the Department of Education anu work gives a satisfied,thankful.feeling
carriers and prepare for other civil ing and Miss Hazel Wing. The ity and her articulationexcellent.
remslns and examine, the surround- along that line during the coming mekes you feel fine. Effectve, yet
Berrlce work. Address M. D., care Muskegon Chronicle says about the Miss Hasel Wing of Holland, piano
ings was necessary. After a hurried term of work which begins a week mild. Don’t gripe. 25c. Recomspread throughout the city and in a

side.

rear of the
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machine from
o

the
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consultationbetween Dr. Yates and from Monday.

mended

by ___
"
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' o( Holland City News.

work of theee young ladiee:
soloist of the evening previous, ac"Miss Grace Browning a Holland, companied ter.”
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Holland City

SIITOHEL SCHREOARDUS

If!

Work

Music Pupils Discuss the

I

FREED BY JURY

This “Wizard of the Violin."

The second division of violin puUu. met with Mm. Qowdy, Frld., .tternoon. The life of Paganini,wrlt-

Bon.e

'

Testimony; Witness Gets

ten by Haweis, was read and an in-

Tangled

teresting convewation

ard

Mitche) Schregardus,charged with

of the violin,'

on

this 'wiz-

followed.The

fol-

lowing program was rendered:

assault on Miss Dena DeFrel, was

Cradle Son, (Hauser), AngeUnn
Xound not guilty Friday afternoon
Poppen; Loin de Ball, (Olllet) Rusafter a trial lasting from Mbout 2
sel Rutgers; Reverie Gills) Lamo'clock in the afternoon until 8:30
bertus Beeuwkes;Scherzo, (Klass,(

in the evening. He was given a Jury

Theodore Goo*,
Each pupil received a Perry pic-

trial before Justice Miles and it was|ert2'

one of the most

interesting cases

tried in Holland for

some

ture of Paganini. The refreshment

time.

committee, Angellne

4

Poppen

Schregardus successfully proved
Cornell Oudermeulen,served
an aibi for the evening of Monday
fruit salad and orangeade.
June 15, which was accepted by the
--

jury in the face of the girl’s pou.ti**
atatement that Schregardus was the

-

o

-

and

cake,

Expiree /nly 11

PAQK •KVIH
Expiree July 4

, Expires July 4
Expirea July 11
Dollar.'
STATE OF MICHIGAN
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The ProbiU STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probat*
IN TREATING ANIMALS
S.8
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
DoobtlMB you know the (Unnr of deta7«> tTMtinni COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
In the matter of the estate of
At a session of said Court, heli
of oolic and other dlMaaea. You alao retUu th*
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
wrongly applied nmedleaam often worn than n<
John Vander Haar, Deceased
at Probate Office In the City of GnM

Minutes Mean

EVENING.
Developed

News

treatmentat aU. In other words, not to dlagnoei
Please to take notice that Mary
dlieese accurately may prove fataL Erenrownei
Bell Jerrems has filed her petition
.ould be able to recognisean ailment and gtvr
met treatment at the flrataymptoma.Prompt In the Circuit Court for the County

of Ottawa asking for the vacating
of part of the plat of first addition
Minutesmean doUan.
Of eotme proper treat to Waukazoo and part of sub-divismentis always neceaury ion of Forest Reserve, being the piti.
That la fast bow Hamph
of certain property situatedIn the
rtys’ 800
leys’
BOO page Veterinary
Manual will prove so val- Township of Holland, Ottawa Counsable to yon. It Is by ty, Michigan, which said petition
Humphreys, M.D.,Vjt..
Fhoi
and teacfaeebow to diag- will be brought on to be heard on
nose and giro proper Tuesday the 4th day of August, A
D. 1914, at the Court House In the
Title book wm save you
hundreds of dollars and City of Grand Haven, at the opencoats you nothing. XtwUl ing of the Circuit Court for Ottawa
be Sant absolutely free
County on that day or as soon there
on requestto any farmei
In order to Introdnoe after as Counsel can be heardHumphrey^Veterinary Hemediee. Hemamber.lt W
Dated this 11th day of June, A
abaoiutatytree. Yon do not have to order any
remediesto srcorethe book. Address, Humphreyr D- 1914.
Homeopathic MedicineCompany, IBS WilliamStreet,
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
New York City. Ibis is a splendid opportunityto
Solicitors for petitioner.
obtain a veterinary
treaties that you should have
a yoar library.As t refrrvnce work you win flncL
o
~ have
hnve It In
in the time of need wfll
will Br
Invaluable.To
(Expiree Aug. 7.)
vorth many dolUre, whercai ItwlUooet yon but a
action la the great aeoret
of treating bonea

.

t

‘

Notice is hereby given that four months Haven in said County, on the 22nd
D.
1914, have been allowed for creditors to day of June, A. D. 1914.
present their claims against said deceased
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
to said court for examination and adjust Judge of Probate.
ment, and that all creditors of said deIn the matter of the estate of
ceased are required to present their claima
Anna S. Kleinheksel, Deceased
to said court, at the probateoffice, in the
City of Grand Haven, in taid Countv, on
John H. Kleinheksel having filed
or before the llth day of October A. D.
in aaid court his petitionpraying
1914, and that said claima will be heard
that a certain instrument in writing
by said court on the 12th day of October,
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. purporting to be the last will and
testamentof said deceased, now on
Dated June llth, A- D. 1914.

from the 11th day of June, A.

-

EDWARD

-

o

file in said court be admit

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

of said estate be

Expiree July 4

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

The

Kleinhekselor
Pro-

of

bate Court for the County

Ot

to

granted to John H.
some other suitab-

to

le person.
It is Ordered, That the

tawe.

In

ed

probate, and that the administration

the Matter of the Eitate

21st day of July, A. D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ai
aaid probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition;
It la Further Ordered, That pubUe
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three eue
ceaeive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City Newt a
newspaper printed and circulated ha
ild county.

of

i

Harriet Uowennan, Deceased
SEALED BIDS WANTED
poet card by writing for It now,
MORTGAGE SALE
man who assaulted her.
Nolle* la horoby (Ivon that four month*
Whereas, default has been made from the 13th day of June, A. D. 1914,
Office of the County Clerk for the
John Jones, Sam Knoll, Jacob
in the payment of the money secured
County, Of Ottawa, Grand Haven,
bavo boon allowed for creditors to prooont
Schregardus and Harry Exo were the
(Expires July 3,)
by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909, their claima acalnataald docoatod to aald
Mich.
for examination and adjustment
principalwitnessesfor the defense.
Sealed bids are invited and will
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the executed by Carl F. Buchmanu and court
that all creditors of said deceased are
Sam Knoll swore on the stand that I be received for the sale of One Fifty Circuit Court for the County of Ot- Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the and
required to prooont tholr claims to nld
township of Holland, Ottawa County Court, at the Probats office, In th* City of
on the evening of June 15 he had Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) of tawa, In Chancery.
Michigan to George H. Souter and Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
20th Judicial Clrclut.
Don Johnston as executors of the the 13th day of October, A D. 1914, and
with Schregardus every
buMlh, aud
At Grand Haveo, on this 7th day
estate of Robert E- Johnston,deceas that said claima will b* heard by aald
from 7 o’clock until 9 o clock »nd congtrUctlngCounty Roads In the of May, 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed, of Township of Holland, County
lie swore to It that Schregardus had county of Ottawa, State of Michigan Harry Chapman and Ida Chapman
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
court on the 13th day of October,
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
Complainants,
ORRIE SLUITER,
on a brown suit while Miss De Frel at the office of the County Clerk In
which said mortgage was recorded A- D. 1914, at ten o'clock in the forevs.
Register of Probate,
«ld the man who attacked her had I the City of Grand Haven, Michigan
In the office of the register of deeds noon.
oJohn E. Stoddard and his unknown
until the hour of twifco’clock P. M
on blue trousers. During the cross on Tuesday the 14th day of July heirs, devises, legatees and assigns of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 Dated June 13th, A. D. 1914.
(Expire* Sept. 11.)
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
oxamlnatlon Knoll was considerably 1914.
Defendants. of mortgages on page 418, on the
26th day of March in the year 1909 Judge of Probate
MORTGAGE HALE
In this cause, it appearingthat the
Bids for the pmcnaslng oi said
rattled and crossed himself In his
o
8:30 o'clock A. M.; and whereab
whereabouts
of
the
said
defendants
Whereas,
Default has been mad*
«tory several times. He could not bonds to be made under the followExpires July 4
are unknown, and that diligent the said mortgage has been duly asIn the conditions of a mortgage bear
ing conditions.
signed by the said George H. Souter
remember anything that happened
Bids for the said bonds bearing search and Inquiry has not enabled and Don Johnston, as executors of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata log date the 13th. day of April 1108,
about Monday night. Several times lntere8t at tbe rate of four and one the complainants to ascertain wheth the estate of Robert E. Johnston, Court for tho County of Ottawa.
executedby Christiaan De Jonge and
er the persons who are Included as
Adrlaantje De Jonge, husband and
he swore that Schregardushad never quarter per centum per annum.
deceased to Don Johnston,ks trustee In the matter of the estate of
defendants are living or dead or If
wife, of Zeeland, Michigan, mort«poken to him about being with
Bids for the said bonds bearing
of the estate of Robert E. Johnston,
Niels Hansen, Deceased
dead, who their unknown heirs, legagagors, to CornellsRoosenraad and
deceased by assignment bearing date
tees and devisees are, or the whereNotice is hereby given that four Arend Van Zoeren, aa Administrathe 5th day of August in the year
abouts of them or of the persons
1909, and recorded In the office of months from the 15th day of June, tors with the will annexed of th*
he would say that Schregardus bad !natlon of flve hundred ($500.) dol named as defendants:Therefore, the, register of deeds of the saidlA. D. 1914, have been allowed estate of Slets* Van der Meer, dec***
on motion of Visscher and Robinson
talked with him on this matter, lars each lettered "Series D" and
county of Ottawa, on the 10th day of f0r creditors to present their cLaima ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
Solicitorsfor complanant, It is order
and of record in the Office of th*
Knoll was so mixed up at one time numbered consecutively from one to ed that the said dependants named
at 3 °,clork
against said deceased to ®aid court Register of Deeds tor Ottawa County
three hundred with appropriateInunnamed enter their appearance
that he did the same thing the neMichigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgage*
terest coupons dated August 1st, A.
said cause on or before four And whereas the amount claimed to Dhat all creditorsof said deceased on Page 187 on May 4th. 1801;
gro did when arrestedfor stealing D. 1914 and maturing twenty years
months from the date of this order,
be due on said mortgage at the date are required to present their claims which mortgage was duly assigned
the chickens. When questioned from the date thereof.
and that within twenty days, the
These bonds cannot be sold for complainants cause thle order to be of this notice is the sum of Six hun- to said court at the probate office in by the said mortgagees to Christoabout Monday evening, Knoll said:
less than par value and the special publishedin the Holland City News dred dollars of principal, Md the the City of Grand Haven, in aaid pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
4'Oh! You mean the night Mitch was
Theodore snd Edith Van der Meer
(committee of the Board of Super- a newspaper published and circulatfUr,her.«oUrmne;UWS&
County, on or before be 15,h d.y of minors, of Grand Kaplds, Michigan,
out with the girl."
visors of the County of Ottawa duly ed within the Bald County of Ottawa
said .mortgage, and which Is the Oc(ober A* D-i 1914, and that said by instrument of Bislfnffientdated
The Jury was out out a short time appointedand authorizedto execute said publication to be continuedonce
whole
amount claimed to be unpaid claims 'Will be heard by aaid court (October 2nd. 1909, and of record
•when they returnedtheir verdict of a sale of the above mentioned bonds in each week for six weeks in succeson
said
mortgage, and no suit or on the 15th day of October A. D. in the office of said Register ot
reserves the right to reject any and sion.
not guilty.
Deeds in Liblr 87 of Mortgages on
all bids.
The above action is brought under proceedinghaving been Instituted at hgi^ §t ten o’clock in the forenoon,
law
to recover the debt now remainPage 241 on the 6th day of May
Att. Daniel Ten Cate conducted
Bidders for said bonds are to act 123 of the Public Acts of 1909,
Dated June 15th, A> D. 1914.
;
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
specify
in
their
respective
bids
to
quiet
the
title
to
the
following
the case for Schregardus and Pros.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
part thereof, whereby the power of
And
by
reason
of
such
default,
Att. Louis Osterhous conducted the whether the printing of said bonds parcel of land In th« Township of sale containedin said mortgage has (Judge of Probate.
there is claimed to be due upon the is Included. In their bids or whether Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,
become operative.
debt secured by said mortgage, for
case for the people.
the County of Ottawa Is to furnish which Is described as follows:
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
principal, Interest, taxes paid and
The South % of the North % of
Expires J uly 4
The Jury was composed of the fol- the printed bonds.
given, that by virtue of the said
A certified check In the sum of the Southwest K of section 10 Town power of sale, and In pursuance o STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# ProboU moneys^paidfor the redemption of
lowing men: John Buchanan,Tom
said premises from sale by the Btat*
One
thousand ($1,000) dollars North of Range 16 west, contain- the statute in such case made and Court for tho County of Ottawa.
Whits, Andrew Chlpkema,Leonard
of
Michigan, for unpaid taxes, acIn tho matter of tho oatato of
ing,
according
to
the
Government
made payable to the county Treaaur
De Loof, Milo De Vries and Nick er of the County of Ottawa to be survey, forty acres of Ifnd, more or provided,the said mortgage will be FriedrichGrundmsnn, Deceased cording to law, by tfie assignee of
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
said mortgage for the protection of
Hoffman.
deposited by each bidder as a guar- less.
Notice is hereby given that four
therein described, at public auction,
ORIEN S. CROSS, to the highest bidder" at the front I months fromthe IGth day of June, the mortgage Interest, and an atantee that if his proposalis accepttorney fee of $25. as provided In
Circuit Judge.
ed a contract will be entered Into
door of the court house in the city of I A. D. 1914, have been allowed for said mortgage, the sum of TwentySWAMP LAND BETWEEN HUD* for
VISSCHER and ROBINSON,
the purchase of said bond.
Grand Haven. In said county of Ot-|creditorg
pre8ent their claima six hundred eight and 87-J00
Solicitors for Complainant
SONV1LLE AND VRIESLAND
Dated this 30th day of June A. D.
($2608.87) dollars;
Business Addrees, Holland Michigan
l-clo’ck lnayth0J «n.,™oou“oi|!8*iD,t“id
d«ceae«l to _ sai^ court
1914,
18 VALUABLE.
And no suit nor proceedingat law
A true copy
that day; which «ald premlm are I for examinationand adjustment,
By order of the Board of Superor In Chancery having been institutJACOB GLERUM
described in said mortgage as fol- and that all creditors of aaid deceasvisors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
ed to recover the amount due a*
County Clerk
The swamp land between Hudsonlows, towlt: all of the southwestLd are required to present their aforesaid, or any part thereof;
JACOB GLERUM,
o
quarter (S. W. K) of the northeast c]aim8 ^ g^d court, at the probate
vllle and Vriesland has become thick
NOW, THEREFORE. NOTICE IB
County Clerk.
Expires July 11
HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue ot
ly inhabited. In no other section on
Postbfflce Address, Grand Haven
the power of sale in said mortgage
oarth is there so many flve acre far- Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Procontained and of the statutes of
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otforty (40) acres of land more or day of October, A. D. 1J14, and
y ners as are found here, and in no
-------o
Michigan in such case made and pro
tawa.
less. In the township of Holland, that said claims will be heard by
)ther spot in this state does land Proposed Improvementof East
vided, the undersigned will sell ai
At a session of said court, held
Ottawa County.
Igajd court on the 16th day of Octo- public auction, to the highest bidder,
tange as high in price as this same
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Grand
Twenty-second Street Special
Dated this 5th day of May A. D.
A D 1914j at Un 0»clock in the at the North front door of the Court
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day of
.nuck land in this great swamp.
Street Assessment
June, A. D. 1914
m4non John, ton. a, trustee of the forenoon. Dated June 16th, A. DT House lu the City of Grand Haven.
Jeveral offerings have been made of
District
Michigan,that being the place where
Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf,
Estate of Robert E. Johnston 1914.
late of upwards of M00 an acre for
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County
Clerk’s Office,
of Probat*.
deceased, Assignee.
P KIRBY,
In the matter of the estate of
is held, on
this land, but not since Cornelius
Holland, Mich., June <23, 1914
FRED T. MILES Attorney,
Judge oi Probate.
Saturday the 29th day of August
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
fipoolman acquired the title of th«
John S. Metcalf, Deceased
Business Address: Holland Michigan]
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock la the
Sherwood farm has any been trans- 1 CommoiT Council of the City of Hoi
William Sherman Carson bavin
o
Expiree July 4
forenoon,the premises describedIn
land, has caused to be made and de- filed in said court an instrument i
ferred.
STATB 0* MICHIOAN— Tbs ProbsteCoort isld mortgage, which are as follows
posited with the City Clerk for ex(Expiree Aug 12)
for tbs County of Ottewn.
to-witt:— situate In the Township of
When the land will raise 400 to lamination, the profile, diagram sped writing, purporting to be a duly exIn tho matter of tho ostete of
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
emplified copy of the last will anc
Bleudon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
600 boxes of celery to the acre and ficaUons,and estlma*e of cost of
Eliza B. Metcalf, deceased
described as the North half of th*
testamentof said deceased and the
that celery net the grower more than grading Twenty-second Street beh.",.^m^ort™« d^todl Having b«n appointed commWonan to Northwest quarter of section thirty.. .
- tween Columbia and Central Ave- record admitting the same to pro- 5lil?n8„
«cd«, examine and .dju.l all claim, and
aU
uid
two, Town six North, Range four*1 a box, it would bo the height of I e! purB1)aIltt0 grade and pro(lla bate in the state of Illinois and his Sept. 2, 1908, executed by
teen West, eighty acres, more or
Van
Putten
and
Etta
Van
Putte
•
ceaM(ji
we
4o
herei,y
give
notice
that
four
folly for him to sell it for less than t0 be adopted in connectionwith the petition praying that said will be
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun- .months from the 12th day of June, A. D.. less, according to Government Surthe net income of one year’s crop. So proposed improvement,
allowed, filed and recorded, and that ty, Michigan, to Arend Visscher, as
were gijowe(j
court for credit- vey.
it la that the many pereons eager
That the w>ole of the coat and ex the administrationof said estate be trustee, of said city, and r^onlad on to pre8ent tj,e}r c|aims ^ Ul for exim.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. May
purchaae ere dlaappolntedand hate be de(rayed by gpedal a88e88maIlt granted to William Sherman Carson on Sept. 3rd, 1908 in the office of ina^on and t()jUitinent,and that we will 19 1914.
the register of deeds
Ottawa meet in uid county, on the 12th day of Jacob Steketee,
to leave for other parts, where, even upon the lots and -lands or parts of snd Charles C. Bonar or to some
County In Liber 76 of mortgages August, A D. 1914, and on the 2th day of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
If they do not And a place where lots and lands abutting upon said other suitable person.
page 367. On said mortgage there October,A. D. 1914. at ten o’clock in the
96 Monroe Ave. N. W.
they can produce such celery as is part of said Twenty-second Street
It Is Ordered,That the
Is due at the date of this notice the forenoonof each of said days, for the purGrand Rapids, Michigan.
produced here, they can buy land Provjded, however, that the cost of •2lst day of July, A. D. 1914 pum of $1032.50 and an attorney pose of examining and adjusting said
ChristopherTer Meer, Trustee
Improving street intersections on
fee of $25 00 provided by the statu- claims
Assignee of Mortgagea*
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
I said part of said street be assessed
tea of thls’state;and no proceedings Dated June U A. D. 1914
o -----said
probate
office,
be
and
is
’hereby
e
I against the City of Holland and paid
at law or otherwisehave been taken
m,LE8*
Luke Lugos,
Proposed Vacating of Part of East
OLDER PUPILS OF MRS. GOWDY fromthe General Street fund of the appointed for hearing said petition; to recover the said sum or any part
Commissioners
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ENTERTAINED AT BENNETT

sale contained,
the

It is further ordered, thet publl* notice thereof.•

Twenty-second Street
Notice Is therefore hereby given
o
that by virtue of the power of
Expires July 18
Holland Mich, June 8, 1914.
in said mortgage
mortgage contained, which otate of MirumAN_ThMICHIGAN _ The
has become operative, the undersign STATE OF MICHIGAN The
Resolved,
That the Common Coun
Ot
ed will sell at public auction to
Court for th® C°unty of
cil of the City of Holland deems it
highest bidder on Monday, the 10th I taws.
advisable to vacate, discontinue and
day of August, 1914, at three o’clock In the matter of the estate of
abolish that part of East TwentyIn the afternoon of that day, at
j0hn Eostrom, Deceased
second street in the City of Holland,
north front door of the courthouse Nolice j, hereby flven that four month# which lies between the north and
Register of Probate
for Ottawa County, Michigan, in the {rom the3oth 0f June, A. D. 1914, south lines of said street,west of the
City of Grand Haven In Bal<l county’ Lave been allowed for credltora to proooni right of way of the Pere Marquette
the premises described in said mort-| ^eir claima atalnstsaid deceased to oald Railroad,and lying east of a line
Has Your Child Worms?
court for examination and adjustment
Most children do. A Coated, Fur gage, as follow*:
and that all credltora of aald deceased are commencing at the southeastcorner
red Tongue; Strong Breath; Stomof lot numbered ten (10), in Block
ach Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale ,ttiiUhto tiTcm r^iiti 'and
numbered six (6), of Prospect Park
Grand Haven. In eald county, on or
Sallow Complexion; Nervous, Fret- describedas Lot No. two (2)
Addition to the City of Holland,and
Block “E’’ in the West Addition
fore the 30th day of October A. D. 1914 running thence south to the south
ful; Grinding of Teeth; Tossing in
the City o!^ Holland, according
and that aald claims will be heard by wild line of said east twenty-second
Sleep; PeculiarDreams — any one of
fecorded plat thereof.
court on the 20th day of October, A. D. street; and further,
these indicate Child has Worms. Get
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer at
1914, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Resolved,That the Common Coun
Arend Visscher, as trustee
one. It kills the Worms — the cause
ell of the City of Holland, will meet
Dated June 30th, A. D. 1914
Mortgagee.
of your child’s condition. Is Laxain the Common Council Rooms, In
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
tive and aids Nature to expel the Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
the City Hall, in the said City of
Judge
of Probate.
Holland, on Wednesday, the fifteenWorms. Supplied In candy form. Attorneys for Mortgagee-o
Easy for children to take. 25c Re- Business Addrees;
Bttcklen's Arnica Salve for Cut*, th day of July, A. D. 1914, at 7:80
Holland. Mich.
commended by H. R. Doesburg, Geo
o’clock P. M. of said day, to hear any
Burns, Sore*
o
Mr. E. 8. Loper, Marilla, N. Y objectionsto the vacating,disconLage and Walsh Drug Company.
THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE writes: "I have never had a Cut tinuing and abolishing of said part
AdY.
WORLD
Burn, Wound or Sore It would not of east twenty-secondstreet, as here"My little girl had dysenteryvery Leal.'’ Get a box of Bucklen’sArn in set forth.
Those who are not able to come
By order of the Common CoundL
bad. I thought she would die. Cham ha gaive today. Keep handy at all
to the New* office during the day
Richard Overweg,
beriain’s Colic, Cholera and DIar- times for Burns, 8ore*> Cuts,
time to settle their subscription and
City Clerkrhoea Remedy cured her, and 1 can hvoun(ia. Prevents Lockjaw. 25c.
receive their premulms we wish to
times June 11 18 25 July 2 9-1914.
truthfully say that I think It Is the Recommended by H. R. Doesburg
state that we are In our office all
o—
evening until 1:80 o'clock every best medicine In the world," wr]^e8 Geo Lage and Walsh Drug ComDean’s
Bkenmatle
PHI* for RbeuMrs. Wiliam Orvis, Clare, Mich. For I Dany.— Adv.
Wednesday night. y
njtiktn A XeuralgU. Entirelyvegetable. Sefa
sale
by
All
dealers.
—
A4v.
Holland City News.

That the lots, lands and premises thereof be (tven by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three sueceestveweeks prevtoui
upon which said special assessment to said day of hearlnc. In the HollandCity
FARM
shall be levied shall include all the Newa. a newspaperprinted and circulatedU>
Among those who boarded the I lots, lands and premises abutUng taid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
* car a0,,,r,ioW
Part
of Bal(l street;
1:15 Saugatuck
Saturday wora
inior^winn*
whop® also
««i<t
Judge of Probate.
A true copy: f
the older pupils of Mrs. Gowdy’s
Orrie Sluiter
violin class. After a refreshing ride |of whlch said lots lands and premls-

,

o'

on the

i

car, the party

aPon
were|thft

was met

Gibson by Oscar Bennett, the
for the day.

?s as herein set forth, to be designhost ated and declared to constitute a
| special street district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the
at

|

The ride to the' Bennett farm was
cost and expense of grading and
one of the pleasant features of the otherwise improving said part of
afternoon.
said street in the manner -hereinbeSeveral enjoyed the bathing and fore set forth, said district to be
ai, entered intoth. ap.rtt o, oid
„d
I

,«h

^im^he^t

ioned games. But Anally the picnic aBBeMment district" in the City of
baskets looked so appealing that they

|

could not be resisted.

Deliciousstrawberriesand cream
In abundance were furnished by Mr.

Bennet and these with

the

other

“eats” were heartily enjoyed.
All are anxiously waiting to see

bow pleasantthby could look when
Miss Hicks pressed the button of
akodak. But the perfect day finally

Holland.
. That on Wednesday, the Fifteenth
day of July, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock Pm. the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections or suggestionsthat may be
made to said assessment -district,
and to the Improvement, estimates,
plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.

reached a close and at a

late

hour

all

returned to Holland with all kinds
of appreciative words for the Bennetts’ hospitality.

-

July 25, July
3tlmes June 25, July 2-9-1914
---- o
3t.

--

OR. BELL'S

ANTUPAIN

'For Internal and External

Pains.*
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Holland City

PAGE EIGHT

(MUCK BOARD TAKES IMPORT- MONDAY SEMI

TREASURER TO GATHER IN
OVER A HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

City

Men On Black

list

AH

B^jncks Cannot Be Paid After September

Riders Come In For Share
Of Attention At Meet-

Police and Fire
Commissionersheld a very importnnt meeting Monday night and with
several Justicesof the Peace and
Mayor Bosch present Important •».tion was taken. The Board decided
to check the desire of the knighta
of the road from coming to Holland
and henceforth all men picked up
on the street and lodged In the city
Jail will be hailed before a Justice
-of the Peace under the city ordinance and will be sentenced to hard
labor such as working on the streets
and doing other city Jobs. Common
trunks will sometimes be treated In
the same way. The men will not
have a guard over them and If they
run away alright but If they return

they

will

be

Started Yesterday On Bonding Uie Line As Far As the

rearrested

a

sentence. It Is hcped this

stiff

stlffer.

-

o

-

.MISSIONARIES SAIL

TO

cm. UMfetturwA

taxes, the other taxes being collected

school tax

will

to park officials the plan is to build

amount to $42,030.15 and the

city

another loop where the oars can

in the fall.

The

swing around. This loop will not

taxes to $61,232.36.

The

'o<Lc,

Macatawa Park proper. According

total assessed valuation on

be on

the

site of the former loop

which taxes will be paid Is $7,195,- but will be near the power house.
425, or which the persona!amounts It will take the passengers to Macto $1,811,995and the real $5,383,- atawa Instead of leaving them half
430. The rate for the July taxes Is way between Macatawa and Jenlson
$14.35 a thousand. Any property Parks.
a simple operation In mul-

tiplication,can flna

how much

bis

no more opportunityto pay
but

still

f

T^yjS-

There are a number of Holland
and Grand Rapids people who have
been In the habit for many years of
spending their summers at Macatawa
but who are remaining at home this
year. They refuse to go to the

p\<

A

trouble of walking the distance from

the present end of the line to the

park and hence they are enjoying
themselvesas best they can at home.
In

many

other ways the taking of

the line out of Macatawa Park has
proved Inconvenientfor

the

public
'/ TOLP 100

and the information that the company is to build a new terminal that

(yfr TMt VMS,

HE

I

WERES*#)

JON *£“5

taxes, more and better cars than it has ever
will had In the history of the line. It

another four per cent

be added, making the total collec- has all the facilities of handling the
tion fee eight per cent . This eight crowds but the fact that the cars did

Mh

per cent will run until the time of not go as far as Macatawa has been
collection of taxes in December the only drawback. With the build-

when the whole amount will be col- ing of the new loop this difficulty
ed a farewell reception at the First
will be done away with. The loop
Reformed church which was attend- lected. By provisions of the new
Is
expected to be completed in a very
. ed by about 300 friends.Addresses charter the unpaid taxes on Septemshort
time.
\were given by several prominent ber first will be subject to reassessanen In church affairsand by friends ment for the December campaign of
jBbfli Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra were
SUPERVISORS GRANT $150,000 ter of ceremonies,and Mrs. R. A.
tax collection.
lirenented with keepsakes of HolFOR ROADS
Kanters of Kalamazooacted as misThe office hours of City Treasurer
•
tress of ceremonies. The bride w’as
Vanden Brink will be as follows:
o
That the Board of Supervisors
attended by her sister, Miss Anna
From
July
6
to
August
8
from
8:30
ASSESSMENT IN
has the utmost confidence In the
a.
m.
to
5
o’clock
in
the
afternoon,
Good Roads Committee was shown Warnshuls.Richard Oggel, a brotnCREASED
with exceptions of Tuesdays and Sat- at a meeting of the supervisors er, attended the bridegroom.
The processionalwas made most
Jn accordance with the order urdays when the office will be open Saturday morning when a motion
providing for $150,000 additional
•"from the State Tax Commissionto until 8:30 in the evening. From
Impressive by the gorgeous gowns
assess on cash valuation basis the August 10 to August 16 the office good roads bonds to carry on the worn by the women In contrast to
work In Ottawa county easily cartotal assessment of this city Is $9,will be open from 8:30 in the morn- ried. The Committee had only ask- the men’s attire. The bride was a
€20,026, according to the equalizaed for $100,000 but were granted picture of loylinese in a gown of
tion table passed by the Board of ing till 8:30 In the evening every
an additonal$50,000. This will be
Ivory satin with court train, with
V Supervisors at their session In day.
distributed equally among the townv Grand Haven Friday. The sum of
Venice lace and pearl trimmings.
ships.
.$2,424,600 was added to Holland C. D. GEORGE DiEH AT DOUGLAS
o
She wore a beautiful bridal veil fas’'City assessment All property In
MISS IiOlT.SEEMMA WARNSHUIB tened with orange blossoms and she
AS
RESULT
OF
CURIOUS
Ottawa county with this year be assessed on the cash valuation basis.
SPREE
REV. MELVIN carried a shower bouquet of roses
and swansonia. A beautifulpearl

land.

HOLLAND

^

i

mmo

gather In $103,262.60. This money began the work of building a track,
is made up of the school and city from the end of the present track to

added. That is, only four will take the passengersentirely to
M&catawa Is very welcome news to
FIELDS per cent will be added for those
who pay fluring the next two weeks. the traveling public.
The interurban company now has
Dykstra After September first, there will be
to

tow

1

will be

Muscat, Arabia where they are engaged In missionary work after a
.two year’s vacation In the United
.Slates. They sailed today from
19ew York and will spend two weeks
in Palestine.
Friday evening they were tender-

::

tstw

Next Monday the July tax gather differences between the Resort coming time will begin In Holland. It pany and the Interurban railroad
will continue until the 16th day of company have been settled and the
August, and during that period City long continued feud has come to an
TreasurerVanden Berg will have to end. Yesterday the railroad company

will

Rev. and Mrs. D.
Monday on their return trip

The
left

Swan A. Miller of
M&catawa Resort company the

According to

oheck the rush of hopoes to Holland tax bill will be, provided of course,
Five petitioned to have names ua he knows how much he Is assessed
«n off the black list were submitted at.
to the Board but the Board was in
Because of the fact that this Is
no hurry to act and the petitions
the
first time that the semi-annual
wrere tabled until next meeting to
collection
of taxes Is put into operagiven the commissioners a chance
to investigate the cases.
tion, there Is still considerablemisThe Board decided that the city understanding.There are many who
-was being made poorer by bicycle
think they can par now If they want
Hders who violate the ordinance In
regard to riding on the sidewalks tc but that they do not have to. The
being fined only the immediate fact Is that If the taxes are not paid
<»it8 ot $3.00 and in the future the now by the 15th of August an addiUnes for this offense will be made
tional percentage of four per cent,

•

wuaaMi

Eight Per Cent Will

on a more owner, by

and given

watriw m» wm ww—

i

(he

The Board of

cafnwst

Work

Be Added

Night

serious charge

SETTLED

Power House

When

Monday

Inf

BE-

TWEEN RESORT COMPANY
AND INTERURBAN CO.

Will Make Hoboes Work On Street* CITY

And Do Odd Jobs About The

lCu/»

LONG CONTINUED FEUD

aftNUAL ‘TAX
COLLECTION BEGINS

ANT ACTION

1

•

-

•

-

-

- o
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PIKE SIGNS ARE TACKED

UP

o

Instantly

VERNE OGGEL MAR-

Drank Favorite Toilet Water And
The Poison Was Too Much
For Tramp Barber

•“Western Michigan Pike” signs
Thave been tacked up all along the
jpfke between Holland and Grand
Love of strong drink and lack of
Haven by Dr. Wm. De Klelne, presid
ent of the Western Michigan Pike good taste resulted in the death o;
associationand Dr. A. T. Godfrey. C. D. George aged 32 years of South
By following these signs the auto- Haven, a barber at Douglas, when
snobillst cannot lose his way along
taw pike. Simular signs are being he took to drinking the favorite bar
tacked up all along the pike from ber’s toilet water, Bay Rum. SaturSt. Joseph the Straits. The 'safety day he took an over dose of the
UrsV slogan was also observed and stuff and at about 7:30 Saturday
red signs were posted at all railevening he died of poisoning.
road crossings.
George was a tramp barber havHOLLAND AGAIN IN 'JjHAAGUE ing been away from his home without his parent’s knowing of bis
. BALL

-

Lights

AND THE

-

whereabouts for the past

3

RIED TUESDAY EVENING IN HOPE
CHURcti
Three Hundred Witne**

’CONSUL OF NETHERLANDS DIED the harm in the “Bay.” At first
AT WAUKAZOO
he took only a little bit at a time,
George Birkhoff,Concul General
of the Netherlands for the States of Saturday he took the required
Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin, amount. Altogether he drank about
aged 62 years, died at his cottage at three quarts of the 50 per cent al•Waukazoo Friday evening at 11:00 cohol toilet water.*
o'clock. Mr. Birkhoff was a broth.
or ot lie late Mr». Henry lloers and Thc b°dJ'
*° South Haven
it well known here! Each year the for burial. He is survived by a moth
BiAhoff pKizes are contested for at er and a sister, Mrs. R^Gleason,both
. Hope College. Short funeral serof South Haven.
• T-’ices were hefJ at Waukazoo SaturEven while George was at SaugaAzy morning conducted by Dr.
Henry E. Dosker of Louisville, tuck, only a matter of about fifteen
JCentucky and Dr. G. J. Kollen of miles froih his home, after being
Holland after which the body was away from home for three years, his
Taken to his home in Chicago for
mother was unaware of his where
touri&l where the funeral was held
abouts until his death.
Monday.
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to the beauty

of

the

Beautiful

You simply

The maid of honor, Miss Anna
Warnshuls, sister of the bride was

Emma

net fastened with pink rose buds

be improvements in kerosene oil

and carried a bouquet of pink sweet

been and

stoves. There has

“Detroit” Vapor Oil Stoves

Warnshuls, daughter of Mrs. blue mallne fastened with rose buds

me and

carried bouquets of pink sweet

and Mrs. J. P. Oggel.

The church was

The

beautifully and

artisticallydecorated with lilies and

which

bride’s mother,

Mrs. A.

C.

Warnshuls wore gray satin with entrain trimmed with gray chiffon

auu

blended appropriately white lace. She wore a bouquet of

with the bright gowns of the

women

and sober evening dress of the men.

Some three hundred spectators

wit-

cousin of the bridegroom, assisted

by the Rev. John E. KuizJnga of
Holland. The bride was given away

result. So simple. Not even

a

wide or asbes-

used. These stoves will save you many

gal-

Ions of Oil during the year-

You should have one

in

your

kitchen. The prices are so
reasonable that everybody

lavender sweet peas.

The bridegroom'smother, Mrs. J.
P. Oggel, wore white embroidered

nessed the ceremony which was per- organdie over lavender satin.
formed by the Rev. J. M. Vandor Miss HenriettaWarnshuls, organist
Meulen, D. D. of Louisville, Ky., a

are the

tos ring

Rev. Melvin Verne Oggel, son of Mr. peas and maiden hair ferns.

wore a very attractivewhite gown of
Imported Chinese silk, heavily em-

can have

we

one.

will be

Call on us as

pleased to show

you these splendid stoves.

Simply Light the Burner

Works Like Gas.
QEJBpIT

Lights Instantly

broidered.

The bridesmaids were the Misses

by her brother, Dr. F. C. Warnshuls

Vera Fletcher and Gertrude Kanters

of Grand Rapids. The Episcopal
of Kalamazoo, Evelyn De Vries, Berceremony was used.
nice Mulder, Ruth Post and Rose
To the strains of Lohengrin’s
Brusse of this city.
Wedding March, the bridal party,
The ushers were George* Manting
composed of the ushers, bridesmaids,
of Grand Haven, John Vruwink of
mald-of-honor ahd bride, with her
Chicago, Edward De Pree of Zeeescort,Dr. F. C. Warnshuls, marched
land, Gerrlt Warnshuls of Detroit,
in. A short musical program was
Neal Muste of Grand Rapids and
rendered while the guests were asHenry Pyle of Holland.
sembling. Miss Henrietta Warnshuls
A reception followed the church
sister of tho bride played Schubert’s

Sons

Jotin Nies’

HARDWARE COMPANY
Flint, Mr. and Mrs.

Mapes of Grand

Rapids, Miss Katherine

Hoek

of

Mr. Oggel is a graduateof the Unf
versity Ot Michigan and this spring

Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. he graduated from the New BrunsJeldersma of Kalamazoo,Dr. and wick Theologicalseminary.He accepted a call to the Reformed
Mrs. F. C. Warnshuls of Grand Rapchurch
at New Paltx, N. Y. Mr. and
Serenade. A duet, “Calm as the ceremony, at the home of the bride’s ids, Mrs. Allison Chisholm of KalaMrs.
Oggel
expect to be at their
Night,” by Prof. J. B. Nykerk and mother, Mrs. A. C. Warnshuls, 82 mazoo, the Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Van
home
after
August 1. The New
Mrs. Helene Pardee, and a solo by East Thirteenth street. The der Meulen of Louisville, Ky., Mrs.
Paltz church Is well known among
rooms were decorated with baskets E. C. Oggel of California.
Miss Grace Browning.

I

|

.......

in other lines, why should there not

improvements

the Sendee.

j

A

the

lace. She wore a snood of blue silk

of pink gladiolias and asparagus
The Holland Business College “The Mother” was the subject for
Directly following the ceremony,
Friday brought to a close the school | discussionat the meeting of the while the newly wedded couple were plumosa. A three course luncheon
year and students completing their Woman's Christian Temperance
was served.
still kneeling, Miss Grace Browning.
« -courseswere given recommendaheld Friday afternoon at the home
Out-of-town guests besides those
•rtions and certificatesof proficiency. of Mrs. P. Wilms. Jflrs. F. T. Miles In a very pleasing manner sang
mentioned
were Mrs. F. J. Eilenburg
.More students were enrolled this led in the dovations and roll call benediction, “Oh, Perfect Love.” For
ywar than in any year previous. The was responded to by “Current the recessional, Miss Henrietta of Lansing, Mr. J. C. Bright of Chinew courses In Cost Accounting and , Events.” Mrs. Post was named as
Warnshuls, who showed herself to cago, Mr. and Mrs. G. 8. Bright and
'.Business Efficiency raised the stand- delegate to the convention to be
be an artist at the organ, played daughter Iris of Grand Rapids, Lil• ard of the College work. - Nearly held In North Chester In August
lian McCarthy of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Jialf the 1914 graduates have al- Questions were vresented to the Mendelssohn’s Wedding march,
a5rMdy .ecuredpo.m0u.. ^roocernlng “Tlte Child and HI. j Prof. E. D. Dimnent acted as maa- t De Roo and daughter Margaret ot

.....

So simple you can hardly

tin with entrain trimmed In ivory

Former Pastor Reads

A. C. Warnshuls, was married to

palms

burners, set the cookthe work without attention.
believe it, and yet with all

light the

ing on and the stove does

One of the most beautiful wed- peas and maiden hair ferns.
The bridesmaids wore gowns of
dings ever solemnized in Holland
took place Tuesday at 7 o’clock blue crepe de chine trimmed with
at Hope church when Miss Louise white lace. They wore snoods of

George evidently did not think of

'

added

bride’s adornment.

Ceremony In Hope Church;

'The independant baseball teams Three weeks ago he came to Doug•'af Holland, Zeeland, Douglas and
las and secured work in the Schultz
JPennville have formed a league under the name of Ottawa and Allegan barber shop. On several occasions
league and have arraignea a his employer found It necessary to
schedule of games for the summer. reprimand him for being under the
The followingare the managers of
influenceof liquor. Being unable
the teams: Holland, Bernard i.jsendahl; Zeeland, Van Haltsraa;Fenn- to secure any liquor in Douglas or
ville, Rynolds; Douglas,B. Welgert. Saugatuck, as Allegan is a dry coun
The first game will be played at Hoi ty, he conceived the idea of drinking
Jand July 25, when Holland and
Bay Rum. The rum part sounded
Oouglas will rro?<» bnto. The first
league games were played Saturday. al right and probably was, but

|

also

beautifully gowned In light blue sat-

years

but later he became bolder until

brooch, the gift of the bridegroom,

....

j,

ii,»i

-
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Many beauUful gifts were received from many cities in the

Holland people as Miss Warnshuls

the third Holland bride to go there.

The Rev. E. C. Oggel, D. D., uncle of
United States and from India, China,
the Rev. M. Verne Oggel had charge
Italy, Honolulu, Arabia, and Japan.
of the New Palta church for about
Miss Warnshuls was very popular
ten years having left that field five
In Holland spcletyi She is a gradyears ago.
uate of IJope College and has taught

In Holland schools. She was
principal of the

McKey

emy, at one Ume.

also*

Mr. and Mrs. Oggel

______

left last night

for a short wedding trip and will

(Ky.) Acad- then return to Holland^to remain
until August 1.
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